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srudents h:n-c now rollcctcd the stories of 
Dudley and Stephen Bostick and 22 other bbck 
war \'Ctcnns who were charter mcrnbcn of the 
Murphysboro's Grand Anny of the Republic 
Post #728 and rumed their stories into a book . 
and documcntuy. 
The publiotion, "Forgotten Sc.ldicn: 
Murphysboro's African-American C-nil War 
Vctcr.UlS," dch.'CS into the &.'CS of the soldiers 
In the c:irly 1900s, Thclm:i Bbckwcll would before their enrollment into th~ Union milituy 
go on foi:-mile walks outside her Murphysboro hr.inches, their service and life after the war. And 
home to pick berries. But the' young girl would each soldier !us an :unmng stOI}' to tell 
not jwt go to any field- she lud a route :ind a The rommon thread l)ing these soldiers 
dcstin:ition. together is their im'l:lh-cmcnt in the Gr.ind Anny 
She \\'l:>Wd walk down Thin! Stn:ct out to of the Republic Post #728. According to Jones' 
Highw:1y 127. Follm\ing the &ii%¥¥&¥. Ilk,. 1 fl ZD book, Sanden' grc:it-grand 
i:ulroad tracks south, she uncle, Dudley Bostick, 
\\'1:>Wd come to the field when: ~lA~l<, ~lfITQR 'Y< attempted to join Northern 
her :mccston rested in Bostick ',':-t-i- _ .7 Nl 0f~fffffi~\! Post 11128 Grand Anny of the 
Ccmetczy's tall grass. m:mm:mmmziiiiim Republic in Murphysboro after 
Si.~· >= at~cr hcuing HHl&H f k&f \if _ Fi being honorably disch:uged 
this Stol)', Blad..·wtl:'s daughter, Erlene S:mdcn, from the Union Navy in 1887.ThcGrandAnny 
n:membc-s \-mting ~ little shack and the ccmc- of the Republic w:is a society for Union \-ctcnns 
tcry tlut represents· the remains of Bostick of the C-nil \\-..r tlut allowal integrated posts. 
Settlement. Hm\'C\'Cr, like many · other G.A.R. . posts, 
"I can sec the chimney bricks falling 00\\TI Bostick's appliation \V'.15 ztjccted and he \V'.15 
and t.'ii: ccmetczy; Sanden said. "l can picture it forced to designate his mm post. · 
\'Cl}'\\'CII in my mind.• Jones' pub'.ication stated the Murphysboro 
Sanden knew scvcral of her n:bt;,.'CS \\'CCC Post IJ72S u'l:lU!d I.1st for. IO )'ciri,-a'CTI· though 
buried in Bostick Ccmetay, but the older gcncr- llC\vmcrnbcn joined the post and others become 
ations of her family did not tell the children too parts of different posts. _ · 
much about their n:bli\'CS. After the soldien \\'CIC disch:ugcd, many of 
ln~994,P.Mich:ic1Jonesandhissixthgrade them settled in Murphysboro and rcnuined 
cbss approached Sanden_ \\ith some interesting then: for the rest of their lli-cs. 
findings. She was surprised to learn tlut t\\'l:l of Despite the discrimination the soldiers faced 
her ancestors buried in the ccmetczy,\"Cn: histor- by military org:mizations after the ,v:ir, they 
ic:il bbck C-nil W:u- \'Ctcnns. · · 
Jones and his Murphysboro Middle School 
ALEX HACLUND - DAILY EGYPTIAN . PATIIICK FIi.% - DAILY EGYPTIAN 
The Samuel Dalton house Joc:;ited behinJ the John A Logan House and Museum in 
Murphysboro was purchased from Logan in" 1887.. Dalton born a slave at age 24 enlisted 
in the Union Mississippi Fle_et during the civil war. 
Erlene Sanders, the great-great-grand niece of Stephen Bostick. stands by his grave with 
Gener~! John A Logan -Museum director· Mike Jones at the Bostick cemetery near: 
Murphysboro. 
R~duced summer classes-·have academic:advisors ca~tious · 
. ' . 
Alexa Aguilar 
Daily Egyptian And Provost Ma:garct Wmtcrs s:ud Kelley s:ud the students w:int to 
Thl.lrS<by tlut then: will be no money know so they can nuke pbns if they 
Academic :idviscn arc ,struggling from her office for intcncssion disses. need to stay an c:xtra semester.· . · · _ 
with wh:it to tell srudents concerned - _ Jean Kelly, adviser for the R:idio- •Debys will mean camornic hard· 
:ibout the reduced summer cbss offer- Television Department, said many . ships for students,- Kelley said. · 
i.1gs this summer. . . srudcnts have expressed concern about · Joyce Jolliff, aodcrnic adviser for 
The :idviscn arc cum:ntly consult- the cbss they need not being offered. the School. of Art and Design; said 
i:ig with students, but ha\'C little con- · She can't do much to allcvute their there may be some students in her 
crete inform:ition :ibout which cbsses concerns though, because she is still school ready to graduate,butshedocs-
arc going to be cut, and when thcyuill unsure what disses will be oncdcd. . n't. know what to tell them until she 
know wh:it to tell students. All they · , Whatshe is doing with gradu:iting ~ wh:it disses will be cut. She 
knmv. is th;1t some suinmer disses arc_ · · sc:nion is pbnning a .611 schedule in · s:ud one srudent c:vm left her office in 
going to be :axed. · ··• case a aucial class n=!cd for gradua· - tears bcousc Jolliff cooldn't promise 
Chancellor Waltcr .. Wendler has tionwon'tbeofTcrcd.She'salsogctting her a that :i.nccdcd cbss would be· 
s:iid that fC\\'CC summer cl;i"$CS will be addresses so she can notify students if ofTcrcd. , . 
a result of the S7 million hole the thccbsstheywantiscut. · · "111justplanwh:ittheynecd,aridif 
University is II)ing to fill. bca.\'.SC of - _ ~e will give them the infomu-
si:itc: cuts and dcclinirig cnrollnient. lion as\\'Cgctit,~Kell:ys:ud. ·· '. Seo CAUTIOUS, p~go 8 · 
Wendler t_ight-lipped 
· abbut' possible layoffs . 
. Alexa Aguilar 
Daily Egyptian 
- . He met with the vice ch:inccllon 
Monday ar.d told them he is formu- · 
lating an offici:al Univ:nity 
response, and until then, he's not' 
planning on talking. . ; 
Sue Davis, public aff:ii.n director,> 
said students can expect_ an official _ 
Chanccllor WaltciWcndlcr said UnivcnitJ response sometime this ' 
l:ist \\'Cck that pcnonnel lay-offs· week. · . . . ' . , ' : 
will be a result of the current S7 Glenn Poshard, vice chanccllor . 
million budget shortfall at SIUC. · · '· for Administration; deferred to the. 
He's :iskcd _ the vice chanccllon . , chanccllor when :iskcd to comn-:fflt , , 
of the Univcnity for proposals on ' on his proposal, and said he didn'rt< 
how they would absorb the cuts. :. . · want to speak about the issue until · 
The proposals arc in, with possi- · after Wendler h:is made his st:ltc- . 
ble lay-offs included, but Wendler is ment. •. ,. · 
tight-lipped about what· specifics · ., Rickey McCuny, vic:c chancellor··: 
the : vicc-chanccllon have recom-
mended. -. Sae UPPED,' page 8 
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/:,,~a n,z...za Carbor.dale, IL nt,~ f!t~ •IJ3:C r IJ§t:- (618)45:'-7112 r-lJ,,.,- If,,,-
AN EvENiNG wiTk 
PulimR PRizE.,WiNNiNG PkoTOGRAphERS, 
JohN H. Whin & OviE CARTER 
Ovie Carter 
Chicagc, Tribune 
~n't mi~ iliis uni~e oWUrtunify. to ~are in tlie ex~nences 
an~ ~not~rn~~ of lliese two enrnorOJna~ ~le. 
Wednesd_ay, February .13, 2002 
Lesar Law Building Auditorium 
7:00 p.m., doors open at 6 p.m. 
Seating is limit~d. 
DAILY Eom1AN NEWS~ 
National Briefs - National Briefs - Nati fs - National Briefs - National Brief~ : 
National Briefs - Nation~I Briefs .:._ ~~~~ National Briefs - National Briefs 
California blazes 
torch thousands of 
m·orning. and they're hoping it stays tl)at 
way; Provaznik s_aid. 
acres Winds force 
in~~~~~ti?;~te:errnt~r~~i'~pf;:es \..~ ..... ---=-•i..- postponement of 
desttoyed30housesandf1Veotherbu1(dingsand ~- women•s downhill .. 
continued to bum \Vl;Slward Monday, reaching the _ ~~,. · SNOWBASIN, Utah • Picabo Street's qu~t lo '. '." 
Camp Pendleton Manne Corps base. · become the first American wom~n to v.in three : 
Anoth«:1 fire haJ burn_c:! 1,700 acres 0.n the eastern edge Olympic skiing medals will have to wait al least one more : 
of An~hetm, offioals said Monday morning. It was 3S percent day. Winds up to 20 mph near the top of the Wildflower · • 
contained and w~s expe~~d Jo be un?C! control by course forced po,tponement of the women's downhm 
Wednesday e-:enmg. N~ m1unes or building _losses were reP?rt• Monday. The race likely was to bi: s~cheduled for Tuesday,· 
ed from that blaze. v.illch began Saturday night and was being originally an off day in the Alpine schedule. An official 
fought by ~ore than 1,000 firefighters. . announcement of the new date was expected after a meet• 
'1!1e ~r~ in the area of Fallbrook and Camp PC!ldleton. ing of Olympic officials at 7 p.m. EST. 
which 1gl'\1t~ Sunday, were only 5 percent ccnlaine_d, and fire- . '. _ Though flags were nearly limp at the bottom of th~ • 
lighters d1dn t kn!l'-v when they woul~ be able to. bnn_g them _. course, where about 25,000 spectators waited patiently m 
under controi said Roxanne Provaznik <?I the Cahfomia. _ : .. sub-freezing temperatures, winds bulleted the top of the 
Department of For~try and Fire Protectio"!- course - 9,016 feet up Mount Ogden. The gusty winds 
. The homes and bu1ld1ngs were destroye<! in and aro~nd would have been at the racers' b1cks. which could have 
Fallbrook, about GO_ f!liles north o! San Diego, she said. No fir': made it dangt?rous for skiers already traveling at about 75 
fighters have been rn1ured, she said. . . . mph. Such delays are nothing ne.'il !or Alpine skiers. The 
At least 11 _peopl~ wer~ taken to Fallbroo~ Hospi~I suffenng 1998 Nagano Olympics were tormented by weather Wt'es, 
lroi:n Sf!lOke mhalati°"; Six ~!hers v.ho had rumped into a indl!ding a two-day delay in the women's downhill. The 
. sw1mm1ng pool to ~•d being bume4 were treated f!Jr • forecast called for~he wmds to decreo1$e Monday night 
hypotherrma. In addition, two fire engm~ and a sheriffs cruis• Slightly warmer temperatures an<! calm conditions were 
er were destroyed. Winds had been blow:ng up to 50 mph · · expected Tuesday · 
Sunday. The wmds "have calmed down considerably [Mond~y] . • from CNN.com 
International Briefs - I nternationaf Briefs - International Briefs - International 
Briefs - International Briefs - I ·I Briefs - international Briefs 
Beijin9 accuses EU of 
breakmg WTO rules 
BEUING - Ch:"na launched a new salvo on 
Monday a~ainst a European Union elecision 
~ff~~~nhe~lt~~:u
0~Ji~:cu'!l~;e:,e~~:/; of 
China attempts to 
harness Yangtze 
BEUING • China is to spend over SI bi!• 
lion to complete a massive relocation pru-
~~filo~ r:1d~i! 
01~~1 lr~: t~~~~UJ!as-
breaking World Trade Organization (WTO) rules. 
last month the European Commission 
imposed a ban on impons of Chinese poultry, rab-
tated banks of the country's biggest river, the 
"-°". :.?" Yangtze. A total of S 1.2 billion will be spent on 
<",.~ - the relocation program, which involves more than 
bit meat, hon.:y, molluscs, crus!aceans such as frozen 
shrimps and prawns, and pet food after a expert report said 
they could be cor.!aminated with the banned antibiotic chlo-
. ramphenicol The impons affected by the suspension were 
worth S288 million in 2000. Beijinjf protested vigorously at 
the EU decision, saying it could senously affect trading rela• 
lions. while a spokesman for the Ministry of Trade and 
Economic Cooperation in Beijing called the move "unfair" 
and •unreasonable." 
Jia Youlin, a senior official at the Ministry ol Agriculture, 
said the EU veterinary report which sparked the ban was rid• 
died with errors. His ministry had submitted a list to the EU 
of "factual inaccuracies and mistake,", the report added. "As 
a new member of the WTO, China will fully appf-( the WTO 
rules to safeguard its interests and reserves the nght for fur-
ther reaction on this regard." he said. --
According to a Western expert on food product trade, 
China could swiftly ban the import ol all EU foodstuffs not 
formally covered by specific agreements, in this instance the 
vast majority of goods. European beef is already banned 
from import into China due to fears over mad cow disease. 
~d7,, ~~1~aW~~:l~a~e~r~~ea~~fi~~t• 
l~;,~~:~ea~~~:0:~~~~\ ~i~b~ir~~ 
print!!d in the Dai~ Egyptian Online Calendar 
at www.dailyegypt1an.com. 
. 620,000 households in Hubei, Hunan, Jiangxi and f.!!Ji.11i .. 
. f;~~~fJe~tsmi~~:1gi~ p~~ij~:Sa~.,~ortl,~~Ucif e'"~~d -
lower reaches al the Yangtze hav!! alrea~y been relocated 
over the east three years, the State Development Planning 
Commission announced. 
China is also building the Three Gorges dam, the world's · 
l~r~~~~~:-gr~:r J::ih~;.:: ~fJ: ~uYd~rs:,e~cl:t~~~g 
the river from wrecking havoc in its lower reaches. Official 
statistics show that over the past three years, the Chinese 
11ovemment has invested 20.4 billion yuan in the construc-
tion of dikes along the river and so far, 70 percent of the 
earth work has been completed. An SDPC official said the 
dikes have helped widen the river. Two major lakes at the 
middle reaches of the river are growing in area, reversing a 
several-century-old trend of shrinking. Last week, Chinese 
scientists wame<l that the country may be hit by the El 
Nino this year which may again cause nooding 1n ·south 
China. · 
from Worldnl!WS.com 
NO ITEMS TO REPORT 
Calendar item deadline is two publication . . 
days before the evenl The item must include 
lime, date, place, admission and sponsor of 
the e11ent and the name and phone of the 
person submitting the item. · 
In Monday's front-paee photo, "Year of the Snake" was 
misidenliried. The Chinese new Year of the Horse began 
Monday. 
. Items should be delivered to Communications 
Building. Room 1247, or faxed to 453-8244. 
·No calendar information will be taken over the 
phone. 
Readers who spot an error in a news article should contact 
the OW' ECYPTIAN Accuracy Desk at S36-3311, exl 252. 
The DAILY EGYPTIAN, the student-run newspaper ofSIUC, is committed to being 2 trusted source of newi, 
information, commentary and public discourse, while helping readen understand the issues affecting their lives. 
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NEWS DAILY EmmAN ' 
RONDA YUGCII - O1-11,.Y EGT"1AN 
Motorists drive through the Intersection of ~oute 13 at Ciiant City Road Sat:irday. The intersection, located next to the Super Wal-Mart. 
recorded the highest number of traffic accitlents in Carbo11dale. - · · _ 
Stop: In the name of common sense 
Intersection of Route 13 
and Giant Ci,cy J\9ad 
poses danger for drivers 
Sara Hooker 
Daily Egyptian 
CommunityRcsource Officcr'Dan Rc:c:d tre:itc:d :and ~leased from Memori:al Ho.pital 
said most accidents occur during daylight _ of Carbondale for a cut on his head but did not 
hours and in good weather. Often drivers pay have any major injuries. 
more attention when the weather is bad and Director of Public '\Vories Ed Reeder said 
roads an: more h:azardous. • the Giant City Road and Grand Avenue inter-
Disobeying traffic signals is a •pretty likely- · section has been considered for traffic signals 
reason for many crashes to occur, Reed said. . and is C\Jrn:ntly tt)ing to .pc fit into budget_ 
The Daily Egjitian observed the: Route 13' plans. He sJid a ,rough estimate of the cost is, 
:ind Gi:int City Ro.id intcrscctio11·for":111 ·hour' about S206,567. · , ... · ·· • . 7 · ,,.. 
·st~p. Carbondale drh·ers need to pay extra Sunday afternoon, and during one 10-minutc The project, funded by motor fuel t.lX 
attention when driving through busy intersec- intcrv:il as many as 12 cars disobeyed :1 n:d money, has seen a shortage in cash bec:iuse'of 
tions, following :m influx in traffic in some stoplight. Ten of the 12 vehicles wen: ruming the census mishap, which cost the city hun-
:in:as of town. · into or out of North Giant City Road by the dn:ds of thousands of dollars in lost state rev- . 
Between Janu:uy :md June of 2001, the \Val-Mart plaza, while two disobeyed the enuc. 
intersection of Route 13 and Giant City Road stoplight on the stnight-away Route 13. "The [census is] going to affect a lot of dif-
wu the site of 16 traffic 'crashes' - the most · Officer Recd said the ~ is frequently fcrent prr,jccts, streets and traffic sign:als,• 
of any intersection in Carbondale. patrolled and patrol cars d!=tcr speeders and Reeder said. · 
Illinois Avenue and '\Valnut Street racked sometimes add a .heightened awareness of The city is also looking into· signals at 
up the second highest \\ith 14 crashes and the stoplights, but they can also distract driv.:rs. Walnut Street and Giant City Road, when: the 
intersection of\Vall Street and Grand A\'Cnue, "All the street officers know that's one of traffic will dramatically increase following the 
was the site of eigh~ crashes. the high-accident areas; Recd said. •we go by opening of the high school Reeder said they 
Sgt. Don Pr.ddy of the Carbondal: Police there a lot - it's kind of hard not to. an: looking at signals and possibly rum lanes 
Department said :1 few )'Cars ago the state "Often people watch the [squad car] and with the estimate "pushing almost a million 
began referring to traffic incidents :is 'crashes' not pay attention to driving. If then: is a squ:ad dollars: 
not accidents beause some factor of the colli- car a.long the road, people tum their heads to He said the budget will be approved in 
sion could ha\'C been avoided. look :it it or watch in the n:arview mirror and April and then they will know for sun: what 
Route 13 :ind Giant City Road is the most aren't looking at what's in fron! of the in.• · the next fisc:il year has in store for the :r.ulic -
he.nily traveled :area in Carbondale, and the · Giant City Road hu seen an all-around situation: · · · 
more the traffic, the higher the potential for traffic incn::isc with the recent opening of Sgt. Priddy agrees the traffic increase on 
crashes, according to Priddy. . . Carbondale Middle School and will sec an Giant City Road needs so_me attention. 
He said while all three intersections an: even bigger increase when the new Superblock . •1 think tJ,cy'll need [signals],• Priddy said. 
multi-lane and heavy traffic, they all have stop- high school opens over winter bre:ik of 2002- "Giant City is :already a very hea,ily traveled 
lights to n:gulate the flow. And Priddy does 03. ro.1d." · 
not blame visibility or weather on most traffic Concern about the increase in traffic and Overall, Sgt. Priddy· said drivers 'riced to 
cr..shes either. the number of children using Giant City Road •p:ay attention to signals and to what is going 
"As long as everyone's paying attention, as a school crossing has been expressed by the on• if traffic crashes :uc to.be avoided. _ 
there's really nothing to block _visibility,• Carbondale Police Department. A 9-ycar-old 
Priddy said. •Most accidents arc ca11sed by be .was struck by a vehicle Jan. 31 while cross- R.rporttr Sam Hool:tr ttm /,t rtad;td al 
rcople not paying attention." . . ing. the road on his way to school He, was shoolcCI@dailycgyptian.com ·: · 
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ON.CAMPUS 
Student Labor 
meeting this week 
Students ~ in joining the new S1UC 
Student Labor Union should attend a meeting at 
6 tonight by Subwao/ in the Student Center. 
The organir.ation plans to elect officels dut· 








The race for Illinois attorney gencr:u is 
heating up, and pcrccived politic:il favoritism 
may be fueling the boiling point. 
The two candidates in the spotlight arc 
Dcmocr:it John Schmidt, and Sen. Lis3 
Madigan, D-Chic:igo. 
Madigan, 35, has a law degree from 
· Loyob University in Chic:igo, but :also a 
father who ha~ns to be Michael Madigan, 
D-Chic:igo, Speaker of the Illinois House of 
Representatives. Many arc skcptic:il of the 
numerous endorsements she has rc:ccivcd 
from key Dcmocr:its throughout the s1:1tc, 
wondering ifhcr father's long-st:inding clout 
has bolstered her support. 
A n:ccnt Tribunc/WGN-TV poll found 
Madigan . holding · a sizable lead O\'Cr 
Schmidt. 
Madigan was :_elected a sta;c senator of _ 
•. ;the 17th district in 1999. She is a member cf 
the. Illinois, Chietgo and Women~ Bar:: 
Associations. She is also the minority 
spokeswoman for eduation and sen-cs on 
the committee for appropriations and the 
Illinois Growth Task Force. . 
Madigan's ,pokcsman, David Schaper, 
stn:ssed Madigan's qu:alifications for the 
attorney gcncnl position. · 
"She'll bring :a renewed sense of commit-
ment to lllinob, the needy, senior citizens, 
childr::n and people with disabilities; 
Schapersaid. . ' 
Madigan wants to be the pcople"s l:iwycr 
"through hard work and cnagy, Schaper said. 
Madigan worked as a cmplO)mcnt bw 
litigator for four years with the firm. 
Sachnoff & Weaver and is still "of councif' 
with them. · _ She was a f'!Oblcm solver, 
Schaper said. About 90 to 95 pcr.:cnt of her. 
cmplO)nlcnt discrimitution cases were ~c-
tled out of court. She has :also worred on a 
few trials, but admitted to the Chicago . 
Tribune t!ut she has ne\'CI' handled a CISC on 
her own. ', 
Although ;he ~y not have Schmidt's. 
. 30-plus 'years of"cipcriciia; she -i;till cm. 
bring a lot to this campaign. Schaper said. . 
"She has ~enc,: with m2king things 
happen," Schaper said. 
se·e HEATS, page 12 
Board of Trustees faces yet anothel° lawsuit from a professor 
FormerMCMA 
Dean Gerald Stone 
claims·he was a 
victim of fraud 
. The former dean of the College 
of Communic:itions and Fine Arts -
:it · SIUC is -suing the Bo:ird of 
Trustees n:g:irding a SC\'Crance pack-
age. 
In 1991, Gerald Stone. was 
employed as the dean of the College 
of Communic:itions and Fme Arts. 
He was terminated in 1993 and n:as- · dean. , cent,~ Stone said. "And they did it by monthly sal:uy," McCormack said> 
showing me a Board oITrustces pol· McCormack· explained one of the; 
icy of1977 and said it was what they main obstacles Stone faces is due 
signed to a 9-month ten.i.-i:d faculty Members of the BOT would not 
position in the School ofJoum:ilism. · comment about the lawsuit until the 
Stone's lawsuit alleges that for- written document _was presented to 
mer SIU President John Guyon :ind them. Lcgal representation for the 
former Provost Benjamin Shepherd Uni,'Crsity ~uld not be reached for 
presented Stone with :1 false con of comment. 
always did.• . . SIU will file motions to dismiss the 
the Board ofTrustccs' written policy 
st:itement asserting the s:ilaries for 
administrators reassigned to faculty 
duties drop by 15 percent. . 
. Rcl)ing on the written st:ite• 
'ment, ·Stone said he ·accepted· the 
· m·erance . pack:ige; . His monthly 
salary· was reduced by $1,135, 
approximately 15 percent less per 
month than the salary he n:ccn-cd as 
Stone became aware of the 1977 lawsuit. - . _ ... 
po!i,y during a legal proceeding last· Stone· contends : he. was fired 'c 
year._ · _ because the Univcnity felt he had" 
Stone said a letter was sent to the ' embarrassed it during the time the 
Before July 10, 2001, Stone con- Uni\-crsity a couple of months ago;-, college was being closed.· _ · ' 
tends ho:: h:id no reasonable mc:uu by . explaining why ~e decided to file the . - . He secla damages of $140,000 : 
which to disco\-.:r·the board's trUe • bwsuit. _ · in salary and $175,000 in retirement 
~!icy. · . - . Attorney Bob McCcmuck said · ~cnefits, mo?ey. he fccls he has lost ,, 
The -board's SC'\-crance policy :it normally the state cannot be sued, m the past rune ycan. 
the· time -w.u -to -allow· reassigned · but there ii an cxa:ption to the rule 
administrators to, retain· their iffuud is imiih-cd~ . __ _ _ _ : 
monthly salary \vithout reduction. _ . ·' "What Guald discovered is t!ut ,; 
·, "They cut my salar): by _15 per- .they_·u~n't_ C\'Cr, rcdu~ )ome<>n~•s 
~ Erila Blachruin ,an'/,, 
«adxd al . ·. · 
- blackman@chilyegyptlan:com ' 
'"· . ,- 1 :' .~ . .. ~ -... .. • • -
~ --~~-~·- -- ...... --- ~ ·-··- ------·. - . ~-- .... ··----------
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Tax scam· ·targeting black community 





Forty acres and :1 mule m:iy not 
lu\'e be~n proper compensation for 
yc:irs .,f sl:i\'er); but the U.S. gm=· 
rnent is not going to give S40,000 to 
SS0,000 back now. 
However, tlut is wlut some sc:un 
:irtists want bl:ick t1Xp:1yers to believe. 
The Internal Rc,.'l:nue Scnice 1us 
issued :1 n:itiom\ide alert to t:!xpa}"Crs 
warning them not to fall \ictim to t1X 
sC".lms. There are several different 
schemes, but the most popular is the 
sla\'l:fY rep:intion SC1m. 
This sc:un tugets the bbck com• beginning April 1S, if someone files a 
munity, which is mlsled by people claim for reparations, the IRS will 
offering to file for tu aedits or send the individual a letter stating 
refin.ds rel:ited to rc;,antions for sl:iv- there are no such provisions under the 
cry. taX. • 
· There is no provision in the tllC law The agency will request tup:iym 
tlut :illows bl:icks to receil-c such to refile a corrected return. If they d, 
aedits or refunds for s1:ivcty repara • not do this, thav will be fined S500 for 
tion. . filing a fri,-olnus tu return. 
Sornc promoters ha,-c encouraged "Promoters are shamrlessly prey-
clients to pay them to prepare a claim . ing on people," Moore said. "They are 
· for this refund, in which they seek chuging people a tee: to do this for • 
$40,000 to $80,000. them. People are paying and are get· 
The IRS has noticed an inaease in ting nothing in return: 
the number of people filing false 'The shvery repantion sc:un is 
claims for rer1r.1tions. The agency most concentrated in southern states, 
received nearly 80,000 returns cl.aim· particularly in the Southeast. The IRS 
ing more than S2.7 billion in false said some promoters are :also tugeting 
rep:intion refunds last}=· church organizations. 
Kris Moore, media rel:iticns for The IRS has recch-cd sl:i,'l:fY repa· 
the IRS in Southern Illinois, said rations claims in previous years, 
including 1994 and 1996. The bt~t 
occurrence began in late 2000, and ~c 
false filings accelerated in 2001. 
Blacks are not the only race t..rget• 
ed in ma scam, however. The IRS !us 
noticed tl12t promoters are tr)ing to 
expand the reparation sc:un to new 
groups. There ha\'c be:n about 200 
c1'1ims submitted for Ameiican 
Indian rep:intions. . · . 
Promoters . usually warn their 
clients not to contact. the IRS on the 
pretext tlut the IRS does not want the 
general public to know about the 
"credit" 
Moore said the Con;;ressio~:il 
Black Caucus (CBC) il helping the 
IRS to get the word out to their con• 
stiruents. 
Congresswoman Eddie Bernice 
Johnsqr, said in a statement tlut the 
CBC is pleased to join the IRS in its. 
effort to protect tup:iycn and in the 
pursuit to bring legal action against 
these predators. 
Moore said blacks should immedi• 
atcly contact the IRS if they fed they 
have f:illcn victim to this scam. 
"Promoters arc in it to make 
money for themsch'CS; Moore said. 
"They prey upon ~pie who they car 
take advantage of." 
. .. · ........ ,, ...... ~-:::::-:·:-:--·1 
: TUM'= wlll11111y·quest1ons about · i 
',q,a,al/ons .tamS can call lhe lRS's i 
10UHc:ustomer~b~1~. i 
~1040. To report wspe,;t,,d fraud_: I 
ectlv/t'/. ~should~· - -, l 
-~~ I 
I :.. . .... ·--· --- . ···- . i 
More than 80 displaced staffers return 
to native Anthony Hall after long wait 
GPSC fired 





l\bril}n l\lcKmzie !us a knack 
for orchestnting moves across c:im· 
pus. 
In her more than 30 }= at 
SIUC, l\lcKenzie, administrati\'C 
:ISS:Sl:lnl to the vice duncellor for 
Student Aff''1irs and Enrollment 
1\1:in:igement, !us lllO\i:d in and out 
of Anthony Hall n,ice and hopes this 
third mO\-c-in "ill be the last 
This time, when the Student 
Aff:urs Office lud to make the move, 
McKcmie \'Olunteered . to put her 
e-cpcriencc ro work. She =ppcd out 
a cle:ir mming plan, which included 
rolor-coded labels on boxes and paper • 
floor plans "ith furniture: to sale, so 
tlut she rould :ur.111ge office furniture: 
ao:ommodatingl)'. 
l\Iming crews began pi~ the · 
offices in Anthony Hall back togcth· . 
er last 1\1000-1); when ~ Counsel \.'.i.: 
w:is mO\i:d back into the building. I("!' 
The lllO\'I: marks the romp!etion of : .: 
the S3.13 million rcnm "J.tion of one of 
the c:unpus' oldest buildin~ The 
building houses most of the c:impus' 
:idministnti,-c offices, including 
Student Aff'.urs, the Cluncellor's 
Marilyn McKenlie shows off the new work space of co-worker Vicki Nelson at Anthony Hall. Marilyn is 
not only the Administrative Assistant to Vice Chancellor Dietz, she also was the coordinator of the move 
back into Anthony Hall from the Northw~t Annex. 
Office and the Budget Office. 
Two crews ofl0 \\'Orkm from the 
Physic:tl Plant \\ill continue !-.ruling 
boxes and furniture from the 
Northwest NJlCX to Anthony Hall 
throughout the month. The 
Northwest .Annc:x, IOC1ted north of 
the Communicitions Building, !us 
been temporarily housing the ad.min-: 
istntl\-c offices since October 2000. 
As emplO)'CCS who· work in 
Anthony H:iI1 slowly file back to the 
building. the scent of mildew that 
some of them became accustomed to 
in their offices lus been replaced with 
the smell of fresh p:unt and new car-
pet. 
The building w.is renovated to 
repl:icc the :iged he:iting/cooling sys· 
tern. Poor ,"Cntil:ition frequently !di 
the air damp, and moisture W:1S 
absorbed into C\'Cl)thing from p:ipcr 
to desk;, i=dting in p:ipcr j:uns in 
printas 'and mold growing on fumi. 
turc. 
'The building smdls fresh and 
c1e:i.,;- McKamc S3id. "I think we'll 
like the heating and \"Cnlilation sys• 
tans, which was the whole purpose of 
it, I can definitely tell a difference 
alrc:idy.. 
Construction crews :also ="Cd 
asbestos and gutted the building, 
repl2cing the piping system, o:ilings, 
wills and lighting. . 
The =".I.lions left the building's 
interior with a remi:d fcclir.g tlut 
projects S:iluki pride. The new carpet 
is trimmed in bwgundy, and visitors 
are greeted \\ith a marble SIU 
emblem imp!mted in the conoete 
P.t.nictc F1u- D•1LY EoY"1A.H 
The newiy redone· staircase leading to the main conference room 
is j~st on.e of the many renovations done at Anthony !i.alt , , • . . , 
sicb-allc. 
TI,e building lus runained empty 
for more than a )'C:ll', and signs of life 
are just starting to creep back in. 
Many of the offices are stocla:d with 
boxes tlut Mi: plants, books, papers 
and other office supplies dangling out 
of them. Fr:imed art is propped up 
2gainst walls, w.iiting to be hung ori 
the freshly ~led beige w:ills, and 
plastic-co\,:red office furniture is lined 
up in SCVcr:tl rooms. 
WhilcothcremplO}~ pn:p:ire for 
the haul back to Anthony Hall. 
~tcl<amc is thankful the ffi(l','C is aver; 
and she :s balancing her duties in the 
,ice chancdlor's office with unpad<ing 
andotg.tnlzing. 
Srudcnt workm for the Srudcnt 
Affiws and Enrollment Man:igement 
Office were busy setting up the bic:ik 
room Frida~ putting :iw:iy roffec cups 
and rondiments. lshaGupti, :ijwuor 
in ,iswl · communications from 
Bomb:i); Irxfu, said she !us ~ II)~ 
ing to unpack. answer phones and 
m:iintiin order as she settles into the 
reoo1-.1ed building. 
"It's a lot nicer; it smells new and 
it looks new; Gupta S:Jid. •J like the 
m'l:mcad lights, it looks re:illy d.is5>t 
This week the Physic:tl Plant is 
lum:ng items from the Cluncel!t.,r's 
Office aaoss · campus. Cluncellor 
Walter Wendler joined SIUC after 
the reno1-.tions on Anthony Hall 
:ilre:uly beg:m, so he's :ilw:1ys cilled 
the Northwest Annex his office 
. home. 
Wendler mmi:d into Anthony 
Hall on Monday afternoon and w.is 
already busy arranging his office, 
shredding papers and organmng his 
desk. He said his stlfF alre:idy feels 
like they're back home, and he's look-
. inr, fol'W".lrd lo working in the center 
ofMmpus. 
"I've only been here for :in hour 
and a half right now and I alre:idy feel 
more romfortiblc," Wendler S:Jid. 
Superlntmdent of Construction 
D.R. Huppert said workm from the 
Physical Plant will be putting a few 
final touches on the building in the 
roming weeks, including • p:unting. 
nuking sun: dooB aren't rubbing and 
other sm:ill, miscellaneous projects. 
"The project !us taken a little bit 
longer than anticipated," Huppert 
s;,id. "This !us been my project from 
the beginning, and I'm pretty proud 
'Dfit• '· · . 
· As more than SO administntors, 
staff and student wodcm mO\'I: back 
into Anthony Hall, McKenzie S:Jid · 
she's excited to be back but will miss 
all the friends she nu&: during the 
temporary arrangements :it the 
Northwest Annex. "\Ve know c:ich 
other better, and hopefully we learned 
to communicate better O\'cr there," 
McKcmic S:Jid. "1lut \\'25 a ''Cf}' 
good apcrience for us being together 
m-crthcre." . 




Daily Egyptian . 
1.Vhen it co,nes 10 the ongoing fee 
increase discussions, the Gr:idu:ite :ind 
Profession:il Student Council preferred 10 
,-ote quickly on the almost S48 proposed 
incre:ISCS. 
Their swiftness is in direct conlr:ist 10 
the Undergr:iduate Student Go,"Cmmcnt, 
which has :ilready ~pent two meetings on 
the proposed fees and is waiting to he.1r 
mon: reports from the remaining depart• 
ment h::ads. GPSC quickly \\"Cnt through 
the reports in one meeting and is set to \'Ole 
on the proposed non·:tC".ldemic increises for 
fJ.SCU }"Car 2004 on the next meeting :it 7 p.m., 
Feb. 26 :it the Student Center, B:illroom A. 
The council heard all the reports from each 
departments' reprcscnt:1,h-c and asked ques-
tions at their Feb. S meeting. 
"It's not the length of time but the quality 
of time ,vc spend on it," S:Jid Srott Henne, 
president of the cou.'ldL . 
Like undctgraduatc srudents,graduate and 
professional students will lu\'C 10 pay higher 
student fees if app=-cd . by the Board of 
Trustees in April 
•A student is a stu~ent regarding the 
fees,• Henne said. 
The total fee incrc:ises m:iy add an extra 
$48. For graduate students, tuition w.u\'Cl'S 
and stipends CO\'et their academic studies 
costs. •..• 
Stipends are monthly checks sent to 
teaching assistants which covers the student's 
cost of living. 
"It's their primary source of income and 
there are no benefits; HeMe S:Jid. 
Tcachi!lg assistants like Jack Young may 
· h1,-c to shell out more from his own pocket, 
)'Ct he said he supports most of the fe,: 
incn:ases. 
Young does have uncertainties about the 
larger fees tlut tike up the bulk of the 0\-Crall 
assessment Young cited the Student He:ilth 
Senice proposed S22 fee increase as a "v:iguc• 
=pie. 
HeMe S:Jid students :ii the last meeting 
lu,-c used the opportunity to ask question; on 
specific (ecs": • . ·· . ' · · 
"We choose not to spend hours and hours 
on it bec-..usc we don't ha,-c tl,c time to 
debate," Henne S:1id. 
The council S:Jid they will support the fees 
as long as the inqcascs are put to good use for 
the students. 
•Generally, GPSC appreciates fiscal 
responsibilil);• Henne said. "They want to 
hit wlut we neeJ. \Vlut, specific:illy, are we 
gonna get out ofi1?• 
Rrporttr ]ant Huh tan ct rta,htd al 
. , jhuh@Jailytgyptian-"'m 
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SIU.C,, 'W~9,~·,V\far;1to. fDght ,s,uderftf smoking 
Southern pil6~ .. · _. s~~-add·ed~t~~be P~blic policy '.zero~·· :: ' _;U.U..,;A~ • TR~DAYu~o~~~ 
r h l done to s.:c what policies c::m be • 1·1 · ·. 10r·state·SC 00 S dc:\'clopcdto'uopsmokiitg. · ·· · .. · tn On CO ege--age 
I. h · · · · .. "A :ot of g-..ins in h:alth c:uc ha\-c · · . : ; · . k · · aunc ing program come from rolicy," Sarvcla said. Women 3ffiO ers 
Mark Lamblrd 
Daily Egyptian 
' ··1t•s hard to kick old habits,but dif-
ferent campus departments arc work-
ing together to hrlp . ttudcnts quit 
SJlloking for good. · . • • 
During the ·.next . · month, 
Uni,-crsity officials from the Dental . 
Hygiene, Health Education and 
Psychology Dc;,artments .• and 
Stu:lcnt Hc:ilth Services will begin ·a • 
program to help students stop· smok: 
ing. 
The program is the first llfits kind 
in the state and will scn-c as a pilot for . 
future programs. P.iul San'Cla, chair-
man· of the Department ofHc:ilth 
Can: Professions, said the. Illinois 
Dcp:utmmt of Public.Hc:ilth started 
the program 10 reach college siudcnts. 
•Tuey [Department of Hc:ilth} 
:hose SIU because they h:ivc more · 
control of the media," San'Cla said. "A 
major ~ of the pmgt:11&1 \\ill dc:il 
uith using m.:dia to reach people." 
He said if the program h:id beer 
piloted in Chicago, it would ha\'e 
been much more difficult to direct the 
message to the tugct audience. 
· The program will be p:'!arcd 
toward all students, San'Cla said, but 
particularly female smokers. 
"\ Ve h:i,-cn't seen the dccrcasc: in 
female smoking \\'C would like to sec," 
San'Cla said. "The Center for Disease 
Control and the Illinois lr.panment 
of Public Health h:1\-c. all tugcted 
females for Fmoking cessation pro-
grams." - . 
"Look back at the l.:!t !il to 15 ycan ' Codell Rodriguez 
at how scat belt laws have dunged Daily E{Jyptian 
the way we drive." · -.a....=.;. ______ _ 
• One arm of the project will be 
conducted· through Student; Hc:ilth 
Services and will include group meet~ 
ing, and fn:c pharmaceuticals such a1 
Nicorc:tte gum; patches_ and Vibator 
pills. ' : 
· Joe Baker, a ·coordinator \\ith 
Student Hc:ilth Services, said stu-
d~nts will h:ive a variety of options 
from which to chOOSC: 
"We will offer support groups as 
well as a pharmaceuticals approach," 
Baker. said. "The purpose of these 
rri~t:1~ is to unlc:m the lifestyle and 
ha01ts. . 
. He s.ud the habit of_smoking is 
more than just inhaling smoke. 
. "The habits include humbling 
around . with a pack of cigarettes, 
lighting · one and· find a place to 
smoke," Baker said. "With the smok-
ing aids, the nicotine craving, an: not 
there, so slowly you begin to quit the 
other parts of the h:ibit" · 
Bake.· said the body begins to hc:il 
immediately after a pc:son . stops 
·smoking.The CDC says tlut 20 min-
utes after the last smckc, a person's 
· hc:irt rate and temperature return to 
normal. The center says tlut within 
one year, coughing, sinus congestion, 
fatigue and shortness of breath 
dccrcasc. 
One of the body's remarkable 
healing powcn is in· ability to regen-
erate cilia in the lungs. Tile cilia an: 
Seo PILOT, pa.go 9 
· ' If.the ~blic Policy Instinitc has 
their W3j~ college-age women will 
500n be thinking twice about_ igniting 
the lighter tlut brings life to the . 
seemingly harmless_ white eylin-.!cr 
between their lips. . · · 
The institute has workt-d on. a 
campaign targeted tmvard women 
smokers since. recel\ing a S900,000 
grant from the Illinois Department of 
Public Hc:ilth in July 2001. While 
the finished campaign is not yet ready 
for the public; the insti~tc knows. 
what _they're looking for and arc inch-
ing in on a finished product dut will 
concentrate on college-age women. 
Theyarcco~tratingonthisspccif- · 
ic group . because of the Surgeon 
General's l\farch report that found 
college-age women as the fastest 
grov,ing smoking population in the 
nation. 
Mike Lawrence, associate director 
of the Public Policy Institute, said 
after much research and focus groups, 
they found the majority of srudcnts 
do not w.mt to be lectured or 
humored and just want the facts. · 
•9ur goal is to dc\-clop and test 
strategics for combating smoking in 
this high-danger area,• Lawrence 
said. . 
Scott Hodgson, acting chair in the 
Department of Radio-Television and 
director of the media component of 
the campaign, said they an: trying to 
reach a different audicna: than most 
anti -
smoking cam- . 
paigns · do. He said the 
majority of these campaigns tugct 
tccnagcrs and adults in their 30s. He 
said it's a change because they arc 
focusing on a more mature audience 
than the high school age group. 
"They're old ~nough to make up 
their own minds about wh:it they 
W2llt to do; Hodgson said. 
Lawrence said ihe institute has 
seen preliminary ideas °from the 
rcscarch but the campaign will not 
be finalized for another several 
weeks. 




be so effective, it 
will spread outside 
_~'1c SIVC campus. 
:'\Vc'U 1:ot cnly be 
· making a difference here 
at SIU, but we = also be · 
making a difference on cam-
pu~cs ncross · the n:.tio.1; 
Lawrence said. 
Hodgson said the difference the 
campaign can make is part of the 
motivation he gives to the media 
· team, "'iuch consists of fo-e faculty 
members, fu-c graduate students and 
12 undergraduate students. 
"I told the students last week 
th:it we have a ch:incc to sa,-c eves,• 
Hodgson said. "\Ve know that most 
smokers arc college-age and most of 
them won't be able to kick the ~. ':>it 
and will die 15 years befon: the a,u-
agc population.~ 
Hodgson said the toh= compa-
See WOMEN, page 9 
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TUESDAY, FEB_RUARY 12m, 7 P~M. 
STU,DENT CENTER,_ lsr- FLOOR 
CORINTH &·TROY ROOMS 
(BEHIND SUBWAY SU,BS) , 
EARN COURSE CREDIT 
OPEN TO THE ENTIRE COMMUNITY · 
ENROLLMENT IS LIMITED . 
Hands-on activities: 
& Reconstruction of ancient buildings In 
. clay. • 
ARun a foot race In an ancient Olympic 
· stadium. 
.A.carva and paint your own hieroglypliic-
style ~blets or paint red and black 
· . . figure vases. · · · 
.A.Make ancient sundials. . 
: . ARecreate a mummificatior: ritual. 
A Perform an ancient play in an ancient 
. · • • . theater with costumes and masks we 
·. . ' ... Forfurther mformat~on: . ;· .. make ourselves._ . . -•·· ~ 
: Professor Robert Hahn, Phil_osophy {536-6641) or Mr. Jhomas Saville, S~udy_ Abroad Programs (453-7670) : 
~ _ · ·· Please visif our web .site_:· http://WWW .siu.edti/---:-nrnc/halm/origins.html ~ 
~~L1":'lct9lJ~~~, .. ,ct'-1:31.11.11.1s'-~'-1cu=r~1'-1'-~L,_LJ_9'rl;':3'-l'-19LJ'-J9999':19"-~ .. ~?\.199~1.114·~~~~1sssW'-l'-'T\19~~'-JSS':7':-'£1'1~CJl:1"1 'il ~ ~ 
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OUR WORD 
Blood needed now as 
much as ever 
Today our com1nunity is asking for a little time. Just 30 min-
utes is all it takes to give blood, and, hey, you always get a few free 
pretzels or cookies. · 
In th.: \\inter months, the American Red Cross has the most 
difficult time procuring the life-saving syrup. Many people may 
be struggling with colds and ~till be on antibiotics, making it hard 
for regular donors to gi,-e. Organizers of last Th=day's blood 
drive needed 410 units. They er.ded the cbywith 172 pints. 
The Red Cross will try to collect 100 pints today from noon to 
6 p.m. at the Recreation Center in the Alumni Lounge. Signs \\ill 
point the w:y, and you can schedule an apfX)intment to ·return 
later in the day if the w:iit is :oo long: 
In this community, students have always been the biggest 
givers, something of which we sh~:.ild be proud. But community _ 
members must also come out and show they c--... "l:. 
In the wake of Sept. 11, the Red Cross had to tu:n away local 
donors because there were too many. Titls shows the generosity 
and c.:.ring we share for our fcilow humans as far away as New 
York City. The blood collected then is gone, and now the region 
needs to stock up. 
We encourage everyone to r-.!ke that precious 30 minutes tocby 
to hdp save someone's life and show that we care: about those 
who are silently suffcri.1g in our o,m community as well. 
Learn to protect yourself• 
at Sexual Responsibility 
Week wor~hops 
We like to think of ourselves as a socually aware generation. . 
Nearly 80 percent of college students who are scxually active report-
ed they used contraception to p=·ent pregnancy the last time they 
eng:iged in sexual intercourse. · . . . . 
While this is e:1couraging, similar statistics sugg-cst that the fight 
against saually transmitted infections and unwanted pregnancies is · 
fur from not bcir.g a fuctor in the college aowd. AIDS cum:ntly 
claims 26,528 people per year in the 20 to 24 agc group. Rates of 
unintended pregnancy among the 15 to 24 age group are higher 
tlun for any other demogr:.phic. 
Our University has ch=n to respond to the problem by cele-
bra:i-,g the iutiomtlly nx~ Sexual RespollSloility Week \\ith 
scver:il wo1kshops that \\ill continue through Thursday. 
Student should respond to the problem as well by attending 
these workshops designed t? protect them. There is muc'.1 to be 
lc-.uned here that could help s:i,-e your life. 'for instance, in the work-
shop "Risl--y Businc:ss: Hepatitis and You," students learn that 
Hepatitis B, a hundred times more infectious than HIV, is pre-
ventable by;; cheap vaccine tharnill protect th:m for life.. 
Being =ally aware means more than being a rondom dC\'Otee. 
We encourage our fellow stuck:.=, one of the forest growing popu-
lation~ contracting AIDS, to take this free opportunity to learn how 
to keep out of such grave st1tistics. We can only protect oimelvcs 
when we are informed. • 
, :" ,: , .' : Sexual Awareness Workshops· _ : · .. , · 
Date Rape Diw!s, 12, ti? 1 p.m., 1:'~Y in ~c Illinois~~ . 
theSrudcntCente-!,-;'• ,, .•._ .. • ., •. · - . · ·. . '· 
HowwBea~~<&r.:a/~#!~.PL?rtner} :-·F·' {; 
'. 6to7p.m.,Ttie:sd;lymti1eMIS&JllJlRocxri>,'·'::·: .... ··, ;;t 
r1k:, Busi11e.ss:.HefXi:iru cind Yoi~-~ to.7p.m.', W~~ in the 
r;:MissouriRoom;:":·.'.' .. < '·\·. ,;> .. ::,'::_,: ... '->.:' _-; ·:· 
~-Thi NcJ,.ed Tnuh ah?ia Seiuai1-j T~nitid. . \ 
:Jnfeaians (SITs):12 to Cp.m., ThoodayintheOhio~-"?- .. 
Who \Van:s to Be a (MEEonaire} ~ (interactiv'e s.:x ttivi.\ · · · 
·gaine); 6 to 7 p.m.,Thmsday i."\ ~cOhio~~. ' ::< .. ·. · : 
.QUOTE OF.THE O:\Y 
, , From what we get; we. can make a ·living; 
what ,ve give, however, makes a life.,, 
Lale tennis 11:ar A~ur Ashe 
EDITORIAL BOARD 
.. Br<lt Nauman Jmnllcr w·11 Terr, O..n M.orlttn Tn,un 
~lllTCIMN-0mF ).l4.llACINO Emoll VOICts Emoll . AsslJTANT Voias EllrTtlll, '. 
Ginn; Sbt.i( ' '., ' . JaM Huh ' Alen Aruilar CodtD Rod~, . · " ·. 
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SC>MEONE. 
. -l>LeASE , 
cove~uP.·.' .-ntAT· . . 
-- 1:MBARRASS-
MErff ?!!f 
A fatal vision for SIU? 
Steven Barrett of promoting/hiring from within?This seems like a 
steven1@siu.edu slap in the &cc to all those whci ha\'C gn-cn mar,y -----------------y=s of faithful scnicc to this University. 
During one of Bill Clinto·n•s fu:t speeches as Adding insult to injul}; many of these people are 
president, he spoke of his vision for hnerica"s now losing thcr jobs just so more :air can be :ulded 
future and how it w.u going to require ~ "tighten- to a few alre:tdy mu-inflated salaries. Something 
ing• of our collccth'C belts. What followal were · here seeim so ctl-,jcally wrong it hurts. Pr.icticing 
massi\'c cuts in our military, including troop rcduc- the ole, ')uu scr:atch mybaclc, I'U·scr:a1chyoW'S~ at 
tior,, bisc closures and the smallest pay r:iiSC!' in" . the cxpmse of people's lh-clihoods is a shame. .I for-· 
our history. Just a few short months btcr, however, get, hew much did they say ir would cost to build a 
millions of Americans were shocked and o_.r.agcd couple of overpasses to protect the safety and lives 
to hear that our beloved palitical le:idcrs ~ :re of SIU smdcnts? i)()C$ the tunent administntion 
about to \'Die themselves a 50 percent raise! · rcally not see that this blatint lack of concern for 
Somehow, that little piece ofinfomution had the well-being of our srudents could ad=~ly :tffect 
IC.lked out to the public and caused the phones of enrollment? At a time when attncting and n:t:tining 
our elected officiili to begin ringing off the hooks. quality instructors should be of utmost importmce 
Appemr ; to be concerned, a public announce- . in our quest for higher enrollment numbers and :1 
ment w s ,.vcn where n:pn:scntativcs stated they higho- qwlit-/ ofcduca- · th· · 
would not be \'Dting on :1 SO percent raise for tion our current admin- · Does e current. 
. themselves. A few weeks later, though, a spccill isrra'tion s«ms over-. · administration really not 
latc•night session was held where these same pco· whelmed by the technF' tha m· bla I ck f 
pie voted themselves a raise somewhere in the cal differences between see t IS tant a 0 
vicinity of 43 pcn.cnt. . speed !:umps and i:pm concern for the well-being 
I bring this up only bcause of the "'!erwhclm- bUmps. Did anyone hap- f rud Id ·· · 
. ing sense of dcj¼-w 1 get la1cly upan' readin; the pen to notice the hiring O our S ents COU _ 
, "frontp;iges of the D.E. On~ m~ut~we;ue heari.1g·· ofa union bustcr,oops, J · adversely affect enrollment? 
how f.ir mu budget the Uruvemty ts, and the very . - mean uni•Jn lawyer, by . ' · · 
next ihywc read about how the Bow ofTrustccs the University? · . 
just ga\'C our"b-.udy in the door• president a I am sure that had nothing to do with the .. 
SS0,000 nisei E.= me? Is this that i \T&T math · impending release of scvcr.u Civil Service employ-
again? 'iben there: is this wgcnt need ,:0 fill three ccs.ltsecms kii,.' of ironic, that _the ore person 
high-salary positions that have SOMchow mir:icu- who hor.estly has the hst interest of this 
lously been var.ant for years withe ,t the University University, its srudcnts, fa.cult-/ and staff and the. 
aumbling to the ground. Why dt- \\'C need to C:ubondalc communitv at heart, was fired for hav-
spend $200,000 on an out.idc firm to find suitable ing too much integrity: G~ figure. · , · . 
candiwt~ for these positions when there an: peo-
ple in th()!.( d..,=tmcnts already doing the job, but St= iJ a sophomoi-t pfa,m:ng to major in adminis:- -
have not been promcced to serve in the position? trotiw jutiu. HiJ tlirws do not ntrt1111rily rtj1trl t'?o~ 
WhatC\"C! ha~cd to th.e tlme-honon:a tt2dition cf th~ Daily Ef.YPtian. ' 
w OR ns O VE R·H EAR I) 
·,, We are ~eing more and more peopie of.au~ age group de~eloping full-blown 
-_. ::_:: A IDS or· testing posit~ve for some other SfL If we can stop that cycle from . , 
·occurring, the difference we coulr{mnke in the.long runwould_ be phcnonlenal.,' 
-4. . . '~ ' • • 1 •, .. / . ' • • i- •• ~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . ; S.cky Gordon 
mclTlber or the Wtltnen C.nl.,, and grad,1ate student In health educaton. 
I •'I,~':::· 
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COLUMNISTS. 
The beauty ofi:he core .. _ ._ G0d· Bless. America 
No, not the Marine Corps. I mean ~e 
Unh-c:rsity con: curriculum. That doctrine ... 
of well roundedness ~\'C :ill know and love.· 
All around town I hear complaints about 
these required classes. What is the point, 
they say? Why='t I concentrate on the · 
classes for my inajor? \Vhy am I' not · 
allowed to take classes I am interested in, 
or will get something from? How limited 
in scope,· are these naysayers that they just 
cannot see the wonderful b'cnefits ·of this 
wise and far re:ichlng document. They 
simply cannot appreciate things like con-
formity,_reduced expectations, anon}mit},· 
freedom from the pain of thinking and· 
dialogue-free class rooms. What·are we 
hc:rc for anyway? \Ve aren't hc:rc to learn 
things. \Ve aren't herc to gain new experi-
ences. \Ve_ aren't_ hc:rc for expanded hori-· • 
zons. 
\Ve aren't hc:rc for insights into our : . 
souls and the souls of our future world 
mates, \Ve are here to become ,,·ell round-
ed individu:us. We are here to gain a 
superficial unccrstanding of many subjects 
and a mastery of none. What is important 
is not that we c:xpand our horizons, but to 
rehash the same subject matter from the 
same person's point ohiew. What is 
important is not that we find ourselves; it 
is that our professors can tell us who we 
are to be. It is not important that we go 
into the real world as cat1lysts for change; 
it is important that we are equipped to 
perfo·:m the jobs in the same lovingly 
inefficient ways. It is important that we 
treat each other and the rest of the world 
as we have alwars done; with an oh- so-
comfortable mistrust of everyone unlik-: 
us. 
lt is a mind oflimited scope and intel-
lect that cannot see how far better it is to 
ha,·e many minds who think the same 
than to have unique minds equipped to 
tackle the problems of the world from dif-
ferent angles. I don't mean to state the 
ob,ious, but is it not great to ha,•e a class 




BY MAR.s BIGBf 
· thcred_plariet@hotmail.co'm 
"ith 300 people of all. different interests 
and intcllects?.That Wll}i you can at least 
expect for someone in the class to possess 
a lower IQ than yourscl£ Therefore, the 
teacher w:11 dumb down the subject to the 
point where tl:.ose who shouldn't under-
.. stand will do so a litde less, and those who 
wish to understand will leave unfulfilled,.•, 
and thus you= :illowed to revel in medi, 
, ocrity. lnstcad of focusing on our chosen · · 
. profcs~icinal paths and finishing as quickly 
as possible, we ~ afforded the glorious . 
opportunity to ~end our college careers 
of binge drinking and parl)ing as long as 
possible. • . . . · 
\Ve need to rejoice, not reject this con-
cept. I for one apprcciate the extra money 
J am :illO\-.'ed.to owe the gwernmcnt. At . 
. least no one CU1 say I am not doing my. 
part for the economy. My debt should be 
able to C0\1:r the military expenses once I 
get a job with my wide range of classes. I' · 
know about "Starry Stany Night,~ but not 
how to do CPR. I can tell you what. 
racism is, but I'm afraid to talk about it I 
think like everyone else, and I look like 
everyone else. I am proud to go out and 
represent my University ,vith business as 
usual and magnificent mediocrity. You 
should be proud, too. Long live the core. 
Don't Get Mt Wrong appears on Tumlay. 
,'Wars is a smior in uniwrsity studies. His 
virws do not necwarily reflut thou of the 
Daily EgJptian. · · : · ' 
1 wanted to write a column that spoke of 
Amaica. But not that insulting prop:iganda bunk 
you get on 1V or from the White House. No, no. 
An honest portrayal. I mean, nowadays.America Outlaw 
needs another patriotic slap on the b:tck like Peter N • , 
Ruger no:ds another pay raise.I beli6-e my read~ ation 
ers d=-e more than that. So,f,-c: taken thccver-
popularphrasc-"God BlessAmerid-and 
spun it out in all different directions to capture the 
full reach of America. Bccausc as C\-c:n my detrac-
tors will admit, America is a m-o-'sided coin- a joseph_djohnson@hotmail.com 
beautiful beacon of freedom and a horrendous , 
brute ofintolcrana: and corruption. So, let us have a gander at the real 
Americi: 
Go4 bless America. God bless the presi~t and the ,iii-president 
and the spe:oo:r of the House and the whole Congress, for that mana; 
God bless Jesse Jackson and Ralph Nader and Come! West. God bless 
the bones ofMartin and Malcolm and Mcdg:u; God bless the 
Scottsboro Boys and Emmett !Ill. God bless Kent Stm: and Jackson 
Stite. God bless Mooney and Bryan. God bless Ken Kesey. God bless . 
Sitting Bull. God bless Custa; and God bless Wounded Kn= God bless · 
Andrew Jackson. God bless Osama bin Laden. . 
Qxt bless the Talibari. God bless Ronald R.c-.1gan. God bless 
Alzheimer's. God bless Frederick Douglass, Harriet Tubman and John 
Brown. God bless the North. God bless Freedom. God bless Revolution. 
God bless P.unc. God bless Washln,,•,um andJclfcson and Hamilron.· 
God bless each of thrir slaves. God bless Manifest Destiny. God bless 
Capitalism. God bless Bloodshed. God bless piles and piles and piles of 
dead Indians. God bless the Washington Redskins. God bless spit in the 
race. 
God bless Saudi Arabia. G°';l bless King Oil. God bless George Bush 
• and Bill Clinton. God bless Saddam Hussein. God bless Afiica. God 
blessadcbttothe\'Vcst,and.AfiicanbloodonOUR Arn ·. ' . "ded 
HANDS. God bless dissent God bless Communism. enca IS a two,s1 
God bless Ja.:k Recd; God bless the censored and perseaJt- coin - a beautiful 
ed. God bless peace-beautiful flowing harmoll): God · · d 
bless John Lennon. God bless :mn and Iraq. God bless beacon of freedom 3:fi 
Syria. God bless North Korea. GOD BLESS PALES- a horrendous brute of 
TINE. God bless Liby,i,Somalia and the Sudan. God . l d 
bless Afghanistan. God bless America. God blrss tenorists. lilto erance an 
God ~~1:10:~='C~aiz~10:~\1:~e corruption. 
and God bless }'OIL God bless us all and all of Ollf hopeful tomorrows. 
God bless America and what it could be. 
LETTERS 
feet and claps in unison, tite stt1dents' chests swell with pride for the 
men who arc about to lead SIU to its first NCAA bask,:tball tourna-
ment in quite some time, and then ... "Who Let die Dogs Out" rings 
Police roadblocks, soldiers policing citizens and natior121 identifica-
tion c:r.rds all ha,,: been forced upcn the American people for our mm 
"=rity." Each is a restriction oi frccdom that is nothing more than 2 
feel-good tactic in the war on terrorism. Inst~ of dciling "ith the 
real th=ts to Ameria's security, our ga>'mlment is mcrcly manipulat-
ing the public into \\illingly gning up its freedom in exchange for a 
false sense of security. Terrorism can be defeated without the ~.ficc 
of freafom. ln fact, it must be. Amcric:,.'s leader.; ncco to cxhiliit true 
politicu wherewithal and light the hard and just w;ir ~inst terrorists 
instc:id of tlie cow:udly :=ault :igajnst American liberty. 
out over the loud speaker. · , · 
? ~ you, on behalf of the fans who an-er their cars; for the ploy-
""' who arc fon:cd to sheepishly grin and bear it, the Saluki Sluker.; 
who can't dance in S)1lC to the song because the rc-broadast is off-
beat and the op;,osition whose lcvd ofintimicution drops as thq•. 
bugh at our introd~ction: CHANGE 11-iE MUSIC! And do it 
before the next home game please. If no one can do it fast enough, 
l11 do it for Saturday night's game. I belicve I $pC3k for the 7,000-
plus th2t swarm into _the .Arena to suppcn our SIU men's bask,:tball 
team. "Who Let The Dogs Out" HAS GOTTO GO! Please! 
TimTagaris 
hr::d midrnt,Ahktt Hall' 
gn,J:u:te ,twirnt, mdia tlw-y anJ =:mh 
Palestine and fights between India and P2lostan = a few ?ff the top 
ofmy head. The ,.,_lue ofhu1I12n fife has reached a low. Ccruin ani-
mals mi: better li\'es than us. \\That It;,,: we :a humans learned in 
the last couple of thousand 1=? I do not see a difference between 
the mcdieV21 times and present times. Thousands, probably C\'en 
millions, of people die C\'Cr}' year fiom hunger, po\'crty :ind disease. 
If only half the money that is put into building~ country's. defense is 
used. to help its people, 011T world would be so much hctter. \Ve need 
to stop this craziness and start working on improving affair.; between 
countries of ri,-alry. W2lk towards peace, don"t f.lSt talk about it. -
Viswa .Adusumilli 
}:mi'1; rcinputrr J..-im« 
Matthew Copher . 
smicr. dnnm1my tlbimtion 
Plea~e ... Let the Dogs out!!! 
DEAR EDITOR: 
I am writing in rrgmis 10 the recent success of the SIU men's 
bask,:rball team. This year, I ha,'C been to C\-.:ry single home game, 
except one, :ind a few of our road contcstS. l am proud of the fans iu 
the -n;iwg Pound~ I see night after night at the Attna. I -am proud of 
the way the team has come togcth'!I' on the coun and of our campus' 
mtional tceognition on several occasions this yar. As hc:id n:sident · 
::if Abbott H:ill; I am proud of the players who reside in my building; 
the leaden hip they pro>;de on and off the coun is rcrm.-ic:.ble. 
However, there's one thing I cringe with embarrassment at dur-
ing ployc~ i:1tmduc1ions at C\,:ry h.ome game. The crowd begins to 
swell to a fC\·rrcd pitdi as the d:um beats, 2nd we aw:ut the 
acknowledgment of our Saluki starting fi\'c. The crown rise. Ill its 
• LETrERS AND COLUMNS must be type,~ritten, 
double- spaced and submitted with author's pr,oto 
ID. All letters are limited to 300 words and guest . 
columns to 500 words. Any topics ~-c acccpted;'All 
are subject to edi.ting. '· -
• \Ve reserve the right to .not publbh any letter ot 
column. · 
Human life a neglected treasure 
Recent <f ecisions by administration 
a dE.~trime,,t to SI.UC 
DEAR EDITOR: 
DEAR EDITOR: Prcsidcnr Walker's proposed S67,427 P2}' ruse for nine wninis-
The C\1:&'.s of Sept. 11, 2001, and SC\'Cr.U other happenings that · nators during a period whc:1 budget cuts arc th=rening cmploy,:c 
h2,·e been talcing place i~. the last year l12\-.: bothered me quite a bit. , hj'Offs, the cancdlation ofinte=ion and the slashing of college 
In the last dcadc, the n:unbcr of terrorist a tracks has in=ed a lot. budgets is unconscion>blc. But I can't say that fm suxpr:iscd. The 
It may not he ,-cry olnious in the United Sates, but around the .. · ,senior administration of this Unin:r..ity has lddom considered wh.t 
world, thousands of people in C\'Cr}' country h:n-.: been dying due to · effect this type of action Ins on the morale of the SIU community. 
mindless and hcartleu acts of fundamentalist groups. Each and C\,:ry . President \Valkcr cites that not filling four cr.ess office positions and 
country has had i1:s slwe of tcnut and death. Is answt:ting w:u- with ghing :.uses to nine other staff n.:mbcrs is an example ot:Icadership. 
war the solution t.> cl:aring terrorism? Is killi:ig a hundred innocent I don't think so; lcadenhip would hn-e mo11t cnnsidcrlniJ the impact 
pccple wo:-th capt.iring a •ingle black sheep of socieq-? I do not of such 211 action on an 2lirady dcmorali=I U~ity communil}~ 
know the answer to this question, but all I knmv is that more people 
ha,.., died in the· ruune of religion than from any other ausc. TI-.:e 
Jews in Germany, the Sep~ 11 attacks, fights between Is?cl and 
'READ ER COM.MEN TA.RY 
·•LETTERS 'taken by e~mail (editor@;iu.edu) anq 
fax (453-8244). . .· 
• Ph~;;e number n~eded (not for ~ublication) to 
vcrif)• authorship. STUDENTS must include year and 
major. FACUL1Y-must include rank and depart-, . 
ment.· NaN-ACADEMIC STAFF include position and 
depa~~~t:P:rn~ i1il~~~ a~~h~r's h~~e-town; . . 
. Jose Ruii 
tmoaa/L prof= mation mt:znOgnnm/ and flight 
....... , :·-··-!"-,~~~· 
• Bring letters and·gucstcolumns ~~,the 
,411':; 
· . . . DAILY EGYPTJAN newsroom, · ~"' 
. Communications B~!ding Room. 12-47,-:-
• The DAILY EGYPTIAN ,vclco{ncis all ' 
con.tent suggestions. 
•;: Letters and colum~s do riot necessarily 
reflect the views ofthe-Di\lLY.EG~TIAN. 
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FORGOTTEN 
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proudly \'olunt=ed for Union milituy 
branches. Black soldiers joined regi-
ment, of the United St1tcS Colored 
Troops (U.S.C.T.). Thirteen of the 
G.A.R. Post #i28 members wm: sol-
diers for a regiment of U.S.C.T. The 
rcm:uning 11 \-Cter.ms scn-ed on differ-
ent ships for the Union Na\y. 
Even though the soldiers were eager 
to join tl)e war, the :umy w:1.s not e:ig,:r 
to accept their sen-ices. Soldien, like 
post member Heruy GU); fao:d ch:tl-
lcnging and discnrnuuting conditions, 
but still forged :ihead to f.ght :ig:unst 
southern slaveholders. 
Sanders said after the black soldiers 
sen'Cd, they were pushed aside. She said 
they were not gi\'en medals or awards 
and were not allowed to m:uch in the 
returning soldiers' parade. 
'They were fighting the enemy in 
the South and they were fighting the 
enemy in the North; they were in the 
middle." Sanders said. "The side they 
were lighting on, e\'Ctl theywere:ig:unst 
them." 
Upon enlisting in either the Union 
Annyor the Na\Y, most black soldiers 
stutcd at remedi:il positions such as 1st 
Cabin Boy, the lowest rank in the Na\'j; 
or as privates. HCJ\\'e\'er, many of the 
men rose in rank to Coal Hc:n,:r, 
Landsman :ind Ordi=y Se:mu.'1. 
Where's Gus? 
I





today's.paper Gus ls 
hfcfden in an 
advertisement. Find 
Gus and receive 
FREE STUFF at that 
business. To redeem 
your FREE STUFF 
bring in the 
advertisement to that 
place of business. 
The Battle of Brice's Crossroads 
shm\-ed the cow-age Guy and bis fellow 
black soldiers displayed in a time of dis-
aimination. According to Jones' book, 
the Unioi:i =-airy was mmeated and 
::xh:iusted from battle, but was still sent 
to stop a rebel adl':mcc after jt, defeat 
Despite initi.l success, the Union sol-
diers were forced to retreat. Howc-.-c::; 
the re=t lllmed into a traffic jm1 on a 
bridge :tbm-c T1Shomingo Creek, and 
the soldi= wc:c tr:ipped. 
Black soldiers, including GUJ; \\'ere 
guarding a w:igon tr.tln away fiom the 
scene. but as the retreating white sol-
diers edged closer to the wagons, the 
rebels strongly :uh-.mced. 
According to Lawrence James, hus-
band to the g=t-gTC1t- granddaughter 
of Hcruy Guy, ammunition w;is tJkcri 
from the black soldiers. But Guy and 
his fellow men funned a line, ready to 
fu:e Confederate troops,\ith whatlittk-
'thcy h:ui.Jamcs said Guywas cipn:red 
by rebel troops t\\ioe :ind escaped both 
times during his scn'l<:C in the b.5-C.T. 
"It m:ikes us feel honored despite all 
the struggle he \\'Ctlt through, he 
became a Cnil \¼r hero,• said Mary 
James, Lawrenoes wife. 
All members ~ G.A.R Post 
#728 were born into sl:r.-ery exa:pt 
Richard Bass. His funily had mCJ\-ed to 
Illinois before 1851, two years before 
the Black Laws were p:isscd. banning 
blacks from entering the state. 
Uke Bass, SC\"Cr.U of the soldiers 
mm-ed to Southern Illinois from other 
states. Akxand:r B=-er, HCIU}· Bates, 
Adolphus Isom and FrimkMwy c:ime 
from Tenll=. Others came from" 
Kenrucl..-y, Afabama, Mississippi, 
Louisiana and parts ofY-uginia. 
Many soldiers, including Louis 
Guardman, Wilion Murray and 
Samud White, suifered from serious 
dis= contracted during their senice 
in the Chi! War, :t:;cording to Jones' 
book. Also, m::.ny soldiers suffered =-= injuries, forcing some into a dis-
abled \'eta:ms home. · 
Along ,tl~ their physical ailments, 
the \-Ctaans battled the gm=ent for 
pensions after their senioe. In Jones' 
book, he noted SC\ "Cr.U soldiers sttUg--
gled to· reccn-c their pension checks, 
dcspite their iajuries, age :ind dedica-
tion to the Union milit:izy btanclies. 
One ,-cta:m, Oli\'er Mood); filed 
for his pension twice afier 1885. He 
said the Pension Board did not grant 
his p:nsion initially because his leg 
injuries were: not related to the scma:. 
Hem=, in 1890, Congress passed a 
law allowing anyone to file for oompcrc-
sation reg.udless if an injwy is =ice-
n:htcd. Afu:r filing the =nd· time, 
Moody recchcl his pension, but it was 
less than he o.pcctal because he w:is 
unable to prove his age. · 
This situation highlighted anotha 
area of discnrnuution for the veterans 
- their education. Some soldiers, 
including John Williams, Charlie 
WE OFFER: Flexible day and evening schedules • Fun atmosphere-weekly. 
monthly and quanerly con!ests and incentives • Paid training • Business casual 
dress on Fridays and weekends • Advancement opportunities 
eat~:fi't.Writr·'4•}11!d•i:f&ii11tiAW~¥1=t61I 
• Base wage increases every 3 months during fi~ year 
l§f1rio •11§&f·tttifflb#i®M®lffijjjf¥Q 
NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS! 
Monday-Friday, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Please bring two p;eces of identifiaition with you when appl)'ing. 
B. 2311 South Illinois Avenue CARBONDALE• 351-1852 
,, EOE 
SubstariceAbuse Treatment/Support Group 
This group is for SIUC students struggling with substance abuse or addiction. 
Students who recently completed rehabilitation or primary treatment and are 
seeking an after care group •are encouraged to attend. 
This is not a DUI Group. 
Group meets Thursdays 3:30 -5:00 p.m. 
Please call the Student Health Programs Wellness 
0::nterat 536-4441 for an initial confidential screening. 
4$7-3527 I (1-112 Blk. E. of tne Railroad) 
WV\.'W.meineke.com 
NEWS 
St1mps and Scott Hinton, icamed how build a community, which included a 
toreadandwrltecitherfn:mtheirf:un- church,sclioolandccmelelj: 
ily or on their own. Howc-.'Cf, rome sol- The one-time black aJmmunity in 
clicrs; like Van Buren Johnson and Mwphymoro is now a small cemewy 
Alexander Bc:r.-er;sigr.ed many of their of its inhabit1nts and found:rs; and 
document,,\ith an -x•11u.s hampered' Sanders has fought to kccpitp:esen-ed. 
some ,-cterans' abilities~ gain pensions Sanders r said her husb:md learned 
and am-anoe in life after the war. . sc-.'Cr.ll )'cirs ago' that a ,'i'Oman was dig-
: I\-1:myoftheveter:msdidmakelil-cs ging trenchC'i on the Bostick propen): 
for thcmsd~'CS and their families, The trenches were in preparation for 
·. despite s~ \\1th the discontent- building the foundation of a new home. 
· mcnt of their·wjghbors. Samud H. Sanders informed the deputy sheriff of 
D3lton bought a house fiom local legs the ma~ arid provided pictures of the 
end John A. Logan. D.uton \\'Ooo:d as digging. The process ''';l,S halted, but 
a day laborer and lli-ed in the house on not before some. dam:igc \v.JS done. 
Logan's cstlte until his death. Friend S:mdm recalls how some of the grave-
and fellow post member, Rev. Henry . stones \\'ere unearthed and thrown 
Guy, perfonned religious . senioes at aside. 
D.uton's wedding. . After the investigation and publica-
The Dalton house still st1nds on tionofthechartermembersofG.A.R. 
Logan'spropcrtj;nmvp:utoftheGen. Ibst #728;-Jones has hdpci:FSa.ndas 
John A. Logan· Museum. Jones, :ilso and other dcso:ndants remember the 
the museum dm:ctor, began =-a.ting vetz:rans by pu."Chasing gr:n'CS!Dncs for 
the house Iastyc:u:. He saidofiuther ren- them. ·• · .' · 
0\-:uions are projected ID mnrinue this ·. "Jt S~\'S that e\'C/1 a suppressed 
yeru;butaspecificfinishingdatchasnot . poople c:uptand for what they bcli,;ve . 
been announced. ; in and aca,mplish good things and 
Remnants of the Bostick things that will help others," Sanders 
Settlem:nt arc • still displaj-ed in the said. "For them, who '\\--anted to give 
cemctcl)\ Joined \\ith other funllics their lives for this oountiy and not to be 
and fiicnds, Dudley Bostick and his accepted as human bcings, it is amaz-
brothcn traYelc:d · from Tennessee to ing." 
find a bc:ttcr life. According ID Sandas, 
the w.igon lr.lin of funilies··r.is headed &portc--Saman!Jx, Edmcruwn am ht 
for Kansas Ctty, Mo., but stopped five r=kd at 
and a half miles south ofMwphysboro. &cdmondson@dailyegypmn.com 
They purchased the land and stutr:d to 
CAUTIOUS 
CONTINUED FROM J"AGE 1 
th~ cut, then we'll go ln;ck to square 
one,WJollilfsaid. • 
Judi . Rossiter, ad\'iser for the 
School of Journalism, said that almost 
every student she's advised has 
expressed concerns about graduation. 
Rossiter said she is beginning ID 
gather resources, such :is John A. 
Logan Community College aJursc 
catalogs, to help students if the class 
they need is canceled. 
Mlf worse romes to ,\'OfSC, I'll r.a\'e 
some resources ready," ~ssitcr said. "I 
tell them, 'let's plan if summer is going 
to happen like usual, ifit doesn't \\-e'll 
deal \\ith it when that comes."' 
Academic :uMscr Linda Seibert is 
dctcrminrd not to scare the student, 
in the College of Business and 
Ad.mu .istration unnea:ss:uily. 
Though she said the rollege has a 
sizable number of students who grad-
uate in the summer, she said she docs-
• n't want to scare studena until there is 
a clearer picture: of what classes will be 
terminated. · 
"Summer budgets aren't fixed until 
later in the spring," Seibert ~d. 'Tm 
not going to figure anything awful 
until I know wlut \\'C have, and then 
\\-e'll deal with that when it comes." 
Because the fisc:i1 year endi: June 
30, summer classes fall into the fisc:i1 
ye:ir.2003 budget. The S7 million cut, 
that ha\'C to be made are for this fisc:i1 
,-car.Wendler did notrelllm callsfiom 
the Daily Eg;pti:m. 
Summer enrollment increased by 
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lld,i,nl Beu, M., Co. II, 3nl U.S. Cokm Hw,y Artillsry 
H""ry a.rt.,, M., Co. c, Alh U.S. Colored H...,.y Arh11cry 
Oucll.y llostid:. Cool H....,.r, U.S.S. a.n.ral Bragg 
S!ej>han Bc11id:. Cool Hecm,r, li..S.S, GIMn>I llragg 
Alaxcnder 8-r, M., Co. E, Alh U.S. Color.d Ha'")' Am11cry 
Scmual H. Delton, Ordinary S...111an, U.S.S, Juliet 
lovl1 Gvardman, M., Co. E, 118th U.S. Colom Tn><>ps 
Hanry N. Gvica, M., Co. A, 561h U.S. Cclond Troop, 
Hanry Guy, Corp., Co. A, 55th U.S. Colo ... d Troop, 
H1IU111 Hanu, l'Y!., Co. I, 98th U.S. Colom Tn,ap, 
S<att Hinton, _!st Clan Boy, U.S.S. Hew Era 
Adolophvs boo,, Corp., Co. F, 4th t,r.~ Colo,.d H•G'I)' ,\rtillary 
Van JohnJOn, PY!., Co. G, 29th Iowa Volvn!Mr Infantry 
Ciiatl11 Jonu, no rank or vnil li1t1d 
Dcvid Jann, M., Co. B, 11 qth U.S. Cclon,d Traoj,, 
Daniol D. t .. , 2nd Cla11 Firaman, U.S.S. Baltic 
Franklin Manly, Corp., Co. A, Ath U.S. Colo ... d Traop, 
Olivar Moody, landsman, U.S.S. lafayoH• 
heat Morgan, Cocl Haanr, U,S.S. General Ire;; 
Wilson Mvnay, hi Clau loy, U.S.S. Judg• Torrance 
Chants Stamps {Willi:m• Amtsl, l'Y!., Co. D, 3rd U.S. Colond Hea-,y Amlltry 
William L !iMbl, M., Co, 3 hi Ohio Colom Troops 
S..mval Whi'3, M., Co. I, 4th U.S. Colo ... d Htoty Artillery 
John Williams, loru!Jman, U.S.S. Naiad 
n.,,..,. ~ -• ol!M O., _ _.,_., al IIM,(',n,,.,I k1q oldw, lep,,Wi< ,C-,1 No. 7ll 
nldowo,'""-llo IHI ,l~,!,e ClrilWo,, 
LIPPED 
COSTINUEO FROJ.t !'AGE l 
fo; Institutional Advancement, didn't wanr to comment either. 
The other \'ice chancellors could not be reached fot comment, 
The vice ::hancdl,m :m, being ;isked to absorb abouts"3.5 miliion in· 
cuts. About S l .5 million will be s:wed through proposed summer cutbacks, 
deferred equipment purch.ues and unfilled positions. · · 
:\nothfr S2 million will come ·from a r.iim- dav fond that former SlU 
President Ted 5:lndcn instituted. • , 
Rr~rta .-1/rxa Aguila.' ('111 iu MJthd at a:1gui1:u@d:illycg;-ptian.com 
·NEWS· • DAILY Eovr-riAN . 
Cupid targets Student CeJJ.ter 
Valentin_e's Day• options. for al~ -. ~ e> . 
Valentine~ tDaY:' Brian Peach 
Daily Egyptian 
Whether you're cl~dcss :iboutwhat to do for your sweet-
heart this Valentine's Day or you just need sonic bst minute · 
roses, the Student Center 1w you mvcrcd. • . 
With something for C\'Cr)'Dnc, nothing s:iys "I love )'OU• 
like candlelight bawling. roffcc, ClllGY, flowers or prime rib. 
Different areas of the Srudent Center arc offering a wri~. 
cty of options. . · 
For those looking to do something rommtic but don't 
lmi:alotofmoncyorjustforgot:iboutValentineiD.iy,roscs, ·. 
b:alloons and stuffed animals arc being sold at the -
Information St1tion for less than some flower outlet stores. 
Flowers must be prc-onlcrcd by Wednesday and cost S2 
each. ' . 
"It's a one-stop shop ;for your valentine,• s:M SUS:lll 
Ciriasco, assistant ~r of the Student Ccnra; "lbcy'rc · 
not going to be sdling roses for the wne price [people 
would]h:r.-ctopayatafloristshop.•·. '··, :-: .•· 
Brun lupbn h:is pbns for ha girlfiicrid this Thursd:iy, . 
· and he might. be one ,mo bkcs :im'allt:,gc of what the . 
Srudcnt Center offas. 
"I plan to spend a lot on my girlfiicnd, and ifl can 53\'C a 
little money by bu)ing her floWtTS at the Srudcnt Center, . 
then th:it's more I can spend on her bter," _s:ud luplan, a · 
junior in business administration from Libatyvillc. · 
University Bookstore'.: - : , · 
Sundries. · . 8:00 am.--6:00 pm 
"5pi..-i4l'J;,nn ~o• lhw1..Sp=,f .clcm,o=.. 
RANDY WILUA119rl - 0,ULY [c;Y..,-IAN 
·Forth~ who ha,-cn't already m:idc plans but know ihcy designs :ind t)-e-d)-c clothing. 
w:mt to tikc: their significant other somcpbcc romantic, can- · The Univmity Boobtorc is C\'Cll offering cuds, candl~ 
dlclight bowling m:iy be right up their alley. Its buy one . and stuffed animals for th:it spcci,.1 someone. 
g:unc.gctthesccondfrccfrom9a.rn.to4p.m.attheSrudcnt · · Student Center wotla:rs s:iid Valentine's Day rNkes for 
Center Bawling and Billianls. _ ._ . , , . . . goodbusincssandgn"CSpcoplcanincxpcnsr,-caltcrnati\-ctogct 
The bo\\iing is a good chance for srudcnts to work up an bst minute tokens ofk,,,"C. . 
appetite before hc:iding up to the Old Main Rcst1urant for a "fm sure it'll be a vay busy day," s:ud Ddm:ir Algee, a -
romantic buffet of prime no, hcrb-=tcd diickcn, sa;1wber- sophomore in rrwugcment from uiboncWe who wooo at 
ry ch=kc and valentine rookies. Rcsm-.itions ,can be the Information St1tion. · 
nude by calling 453-5277,' and the meal is scn'Cd from 11 
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. 
Other luppenings include a cr.ift .sale where friends or . 
IO\"Crs can pick up hand-cnftcd items such as wood working 
RefxJrtL'T Brian Peach~ b: 
rcoddat 
~)"eID'Ptian.com 
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WOMAN 
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Hodgson s:ud the tobacco 'C:,m-
panies pay millions of dollan . to • 
attract college-age clients and arc 
c:xtrcmdy cl~ with their strate-
gies. , . . . 
9The problem is that 3,000 of 
their clients . die· daily; Hodgson 
said. "'They hal'C to add 3,000 n-
smokets everyday.• 
QUITTING 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5 
Lawrence s:ud he doesn't know 
ex:actly what strategy the Public 
Policy Institute will make to fight 
the tobacco romparues, but he docs 
think they will put a dent in their 
business. 
"From what I'vt seen, I think 
we're goipg to dcvdop a vcry good 
set of strategies to deter smoking.• 
Lawrence said. 
Rtpo,ur CodtU Rodrigutt can be 
r=hedat 
crodriguc:@dailycgyptian.coni 
of P1ychology. _said the same phar-
maceuticals that ate aviailable to 
the students going to the Wellness 
Center will be offered. 
. • ··"This method has been used 
small whip-like appendages on with other"drugs such is heroin, 
the alveoli that sweep foreign cocaine and other hard drugs for 
matter 1.way from the lungs. The some time,• Jacobs said. •But very 
CDC says they begin to rcgcner- little work has been· done- to see 
ate within the fint year a person how it will work with smoking.• 
stoP1 smoking. - Jacobs is· awaiting the green 
The · Dental Hygiene light for his project to begin from 
Department will be c.ffering indi- the SIU Humans Subject 
,.;duals enrolled in the program . Committee. This committee 
free teeth cleanl.ng as an added sacens all research that is con-
incentive. ducted ·at. the Univenity that 
Another incentive for students involves human test subjects. 
who sign up for the program is the Jacobs said once he gets pcrmis-
ch:mce to make some money as sion, the program will start. 
well as saving it from not purchas- He also said the program will 
ing ·. cigarettes •. The \Vellness give him a chance to collect data 
Center program is offering SIS a about college-age smokers. 
week for people enrolled in the - "There is not a lot of data out 
groups. there for this age group; Jacobs 
The Psychology Department is said. "l\Iost of the rescuch that 
also sponsoring a program similar has been done is on adolescents." 
to the Wellness Center's appro:ich 
and will also offer the same S 15 
bonus. 
Eric Jacobs, associ:ite professor 
Reporter Mark l..ambird c,i;; be 
readied at 
mlambird@dailyeg)-ptian.com 
Institilfe aims . to. color stttdy gf. race, · identity 
Kirn Vo ultimately tnnsform communities, reflects the nation's amalgam· of cul-
Knight Ridder Newspapers she said. tures. · . . 
Students had 10 audition to srudy She is teaching her students 
SAN JOSE, Calif. - Anew ,,ith the institute, and their work Japanese and Chinese dances to 
institute at Sunford Unh·ersity has will be. displa)-cd or performed in expose them not just to other forms· 
this loft)· goal: use art to dissolve .March. In addition, the instirutc is of theater, but also to different 
stereotypes, inspire· thought and hosting free Thursday lectures thi!o philosophies on how stories can be 
help shape the state's identity. quarter. · told. She hopes students incorporate 
Ambitious? Yes. But those asw- One recent speaker was alumnus these techniques into their own 
ciated with the Institute for and Tony Award~winning play- artistic creations. 
Di,·ersity in. the Arts strongly wright Da,id Henry Hwang, who •Tut's what America ·is: The 
belie11e in the power of music, . wrote ".M. Butterfly." ·. • · stuff you bring from old countries 
d_ance, art and words. . . The institute is not content with plus the stuff you learn here; Aoki 
"What art docs is open people's ·impartially studying ·whether said. 
he:irts and hopefully their minds; California's divcne population is' The idc:a ·of a cross-cultural art 
~aid_ H:irry Elam, director of the getting along; they want to make it · form appeals to student Orl:indo 
mst1tute. happen. . . . · .. Lara, a junior comparative studies 
The institute's purpose is to The trick, artists and students major. \Vhen his sals:i group per·. 
stud)' race, diversity ar.d · idcntit)', · say, is to .reveal emotional· truths _ forms in: multicultural shows, each 
~-specially in Califo~a. Funded by · about humans; By highlighting our group performs its own ethnic dance 
the J:imes Irvine Foundation, the di,·ersity, by moving people t,· cry, but rarely· combines the perfor-
instirute, in its first ye:ir, has four howl and wail, we disco,-cr our t~m- manccs to create something new. · 
artists-in-residence who lead stu- mon:ility. ·. . .. . . Tapping into the soul is ,ital tc, 
dent workshops and work with Take artist-in-residence Brenda prodding people to act, said spo-
,.:ommunity groups. . . • Wong Aoki's play about her great~ ken-word poet Aya de Leon. 
For example, mixed-media ·:artist· U:ncle Gunjiro. During a time of De Leon, -who gave a recent . 
Mildred Howard is intenic,ving miscegenation laws, which govern noontime -lecture in Levis and a 
people in East Palo Alto and Palo marriage. and · sexual relations bl:ick T-shirt reading "Ne\V Radical 
Alto :arid will use their words as part between races, Gunjiro fell in love Black Poet,"_ said she's learned 
of her next show. · with . Helen Gl:idys, a white through years of activism that peo-
Such efforts arc an o:xample of woman. pie passively hear st~tistics •. ·· • · 
how art can ch:inge · communities, · The couple, Aoki said, were pelt- But her poem cdcbratin~ ccl-
s:iid Gcorgina_H;:mandez. the insti- · cd ,,.;ch bricks· :ind rotten flowers lulite and womanly. curves · has 
tutc°s as.oci:ite director. "That sou!- when they walked. The Aoki family drawn chuckles - and. requests for 
to-soul relationship" is what ,,.;11 was so ashamed that it h:ld intro- copies of the poems so people could . 
duced Gunjiro tii his love th:it fam- give them to.their nieces, daughters 
ily. members became sharccroppc_n and sisters in hopes· they'll; hav!= a ·· 
·as per ancc. ' •. ~, · · healthier body image. . · 
. The story illustrates not orJy . She alsci cautions students: "\Ve :. '. ' ·. : . ;:. .... . . _GA!" Rnu-,S•NJosr Mu•cu,.,. N•~ 
... how attirudes have changed. sin(1; _ ·must be careful who we let tell the Lindsey Ross uses a fan while practicing a Chinese martial art form dur-
thc late 1800s, but also how emo- story i-nd who· WC let control our ing a workshop at Stanford University. The dass is taught by playwright 
tions ·transcend racial distinctions. past• --~ . .. ..· ,· Brenda Wong Aoki. The Institute for Diversity in.the Arts sponsors.the ··· 
"Being · in love; _ Hernandez said. She draws f:aughs when speculat~ new dass. · · · '• · · ' · · · · · · · 
"Wh:it's more commori th:in th:it?" ir.g on what would happen if corpo- . , , . '. ; .--.. , , .• 
As the name· suggests, the insti- rations bought the Rev. Martin· char,ge; · she' said.- •1t•s: ~ -small· • <.•My __ cycs ·w-..rc wat~ring at the 
tute's artists and students believe Luther IGngJr.'s "I Have i Dream" ·. change.• · < · .. · k• .·'- . :- · · 'end;·s:ud Louie, an ·earth systems 
'GA•T Rnu - SAN Jost Mc .. eu ... NCWS dh-crsity ,hould be celebrated. And speech: What if the NBA riffed, ~I-.-.··, Yes, it's :i small chai,.ste, but it was major. •it made me want to do what 
Brenda Wong Aoki warms up their. approaches to it arc, well, Have a Team/ or a pharm:iccutical able tu make Nicole Loul: ay dur- she does: having that magic to_ move, 
with her students before they divene,, .. , . : '. ; . _ ·. company touted, "I Have a Crcamr ing h~rlunch br;ak _as _she h~ de people, to.educate them atthe same 
practice martial arts movements._-· Fo_r Aoki.-, whose .heritage is She also encouraged students. to ~Lcons · poem usmg child. rape as _a time.•· : ': · · :;-> · · , • • · ; 





·new Institute for Diversity in the · Scottish -. a key goal is to create a •Anytime people get to a :·deepct"; .'ltuy exr~ses on .Vieques,: the,: re :r " 
~rts at Stanford University. -' · , \ . · new American: art -form; one· tr.~__: i:motion, like tears, it creates . Puerto Rican isl~nd. . ' . ' .. '' • 'f.lJ'WW.itanfard.tduldtpt/ida ! 
... _ ,· . _.J ;_ --~~/~~_U<<'.:'/ {1:::;>~:;,_;:•::-:'~f:i:>:•.: '_';. u :~i [.~: -~ .;r~:_;';:: ;~:;,_;:;;.~~3:~L~>_ ;~. 
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IFrrii©1mJ/· ~©111 .. 
Come in between 3pm and 6pm, buy ANY package and get a 
lotion OR any jelly swimsuit for SI 0! 
~~7·~.·.t.~.'.-'._"·,.:~.'~ .... ··•·;~.'••··('·'·,.t,; c~ = out~~ls. '~•. tt1•·.·».:~.; • .... ,,-,,,, e ~\'J -¥ u~ ,., lral'a-•- ' . 
·.· fl~;;;,,., P~ as IOI\ as $37. oo- nmth · · ·, · 
( .. · ~~'h'.·t'•' Sec store fordcui\s. . ~/. · ·. 
t V 351 6800 V :,' 
i.-;·_ • ~ • ,: .. ~.::~ 
;';!;t<l400 West Main St. Next to Srnttb Dodge ·,,t,.,,, 
Murphysboro, IL - The historic Eagles building has been completely 
renovated. It was buiit in 1923 to house the Eagles, a men's bar. This elite 
club did not pennit women to enter the building. After the devastating 
tornado hit in 1925, the Eagles served as a temporary Rec! Cross Hospital for 
the disaster. Since the recent renovation 0f the Eagles, now named Eagles 
Plaza, the building is now dedicated to women. The owner Beth King-Stilley 
would like to welcome you to the plaza t~ experience their services. The 
numerous female orientated services offered at Eagles Plaza arc displayed 
below. 
time women were 
1101 pcnni11ed on the 
premises nnd the 
building wns 
dedicated to men 
only. 
~;~~), 
"1~ '. ~~. ··., 
This unique salon and spa offers styles, colors, facials, Jiaircuts, waxing, and nail services Ready for a full day of pampering? With Wrap me Slendcr's exfoliatcrs,. oils, 
in a very elegant _setting. Anistic Expressions i~ giving· people the latest haircuts 3:11d massages, facials and wraps you'll be in heaven. Our Valentine's Day specials will ·go 
~yles. For the ultimate, treat rour someone special to a foll "DA•~ 0~ BEAUTY" which through Febru:uy 20th and include: . 
includes full array of spa scmccs as well as lunch. Our other specials include: • FULL BODY TREA Th1ENT· $75 
BOTH PEDICURE & FACIAL: $4S . AROMATHERAPY WRAP & FAC,AL: $75 MANICURES:$10 • •• ·• 
•. ::,," ... : 
1 crti icates vai e '-..11~¥:~{· ALLMASSAGES:SIOOFF G
·ftc "fi A "labl .,, EARCANDLES:2FORSl2 
t~, }~~,.. · (618) 687-l275 "~ii ,. (618)687-5902.··· Gift Certificates Available 
\., ~~~ . . 
Don't forget about the style show at the Civic Center on Fcbru:uy 16th at 2 pm! This fabulous .. - . ~~ . . 
boutique featuring the latest designer fashioru; ::: now having an end. of the Season Sale! This The gifts and baslr.cts here. are simply out of this world. A variety, ;,f gift items from . 
Clearance will last until Friday, Fcbru:uy 15th and includes: · ordirwy to out of the ordirwy. Custom gift baskets for all occasion, \IA•h delivety service 
SPORTSWEAR&SEPARATES:$25 available. Al.o offering w~ng and event consultation and :cnic:s. Reech,.: free .. 
EVENING WEAR: S99 regular price $400 de!ivery with custom~ Valentine Basket for your special Valentint . 
Gift Certificates Available . . currently tr.king gift hasket orders (618-684-8316) .;' . 
(618)687-9443 ~--. ··~ 1:_.....- . COMING SOON . · ... ,.-.t!.'i, 
_ ~~~ •. : . ·:.· .. · GiftCert.iticatcsAvailable. . f 
All occasion catering. Serving the finest foods to the finest people si~~ 1978. This new ~ -
location is w.ning soon to Eagles Plazz. C:11 today to book yo~ catered events. .· tf ~ri•e ~ . , 
Gift Certificates Available (618)684-83!6 ~ ~- • •. . . ,o .. _}::.,,.:v . 
Q~ ~
' : Quickfit-CardioBZs~·iril@"ngT~j~JOminutcs! 
' j '.A I I . . :;, Fast. Fwi• F~:ss; World's largest fitness fran:.:hise 
'• -~ - • , • • : I ., '. • FrieridlY:canngcnvironmtttt .· .. ,.... < .. 
. , •. ,• -· ,,. . 1 •• • . ~ .. ;-:_' _ . , •• G}vc~-V~lenti~thc.~iftof~ealth•l~?th,gift~~tc$99_: ... • 
103 SOUTff 13TH STREET •MURPHYSBORO/IL?:,.,~_'..'.~.•:·• ·.' ~ 'H: <~18)_56~·1_~·~.-:?·-:,•,:'> *~?···-:·-.•.'.,·- :: 
ef6P/'p/J-. We:aiso.carryaline cf 
W~ handmade genuine . 
. J@/~pt)e-· · gemstone jewelry. 
. • · .;.;We Dclivcr_ • All Major Credit Cards Accepted 
.{;~{if;iiii~·~,4 •. } .. ·
:f:fi,}<!)r .• .. . , .... _._~ . . , -
.. ;What:are you getting,for Var'entines~Day?:.-
. ' . '., :· . ·,· ::·. ·'-.,: ·'.,, . ., ,.... . . 
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In a galaxy far,. far. away ( tvell, act"lril11y 
in Seattle), 2 guys wait and wait ••• 
SEATTLE (KRT1 -Welcome 
to Episode II of Waiting ior Star 
Wars. 
Since we introduced John Guth 
and Jeff Tweiten, their story has 
spread around the planet at light 
speed, drawing curiosity, ridicule, 
support and some free stuff. 
To recap: Guth, 32, and Twciten, 
24, began w:uting in line at the 
Cin~rama on Jm. 1 for "Star \Vars 
Episode II: Attack of the Clones: 
The movie won't open until mid-
May, and it isn't even ccrt:un to play 
at that theater. But the two Sc:mle 
Star Wars Society members forge· 
blithely ahead in the quixotic stunt 
they say is a1so· a performmcc•art 
project. 
Now, the two extreme fa.,s (or 
references to them) ha\·e mat1;..-ial-
izc<l on or in "The T<><Uy Show," 
CNN, Comedy Centnl's "The 
Daily Show," an upcoming Sally 
Jesse luphael show, USA Today, 
Entertainment \Veekly, the Tom 
Leykis md Howard Stem syndicat-
ed-radio shows, assorted newspapers 
around the world, and by Guth's 
estimate, about 100 local radio 
shows worldwide. 
"\Ve have about 480 e-mails 
from the media," Guth sai<! on a 




Roo MA• - SEATTLE Tu1,it£S 
John Guth, presitlent of the Seattle Star Wars Sodety, continues his 
marathon wait in front of the Cinerama theater, in his tent, for the next 
film, "Star Wars Episode II: Attack of the Clones; not opening untif May. 
the theater. 
"We thought we'd get some 
attention locally ••• but I wasn't 
expecting things from, like, . 
Germany and Japan. Germany actU-
alty sent out a film crew." 
There ha\'C been plenty of highs 
and lows on the Cinerama sidewalk 
since Jan. 1. 
The best thing: "Being on 
CNN," Guth said. "They decided 
.this was so important to them that 
they ran it on Headlino.News at the 
tor of the hour every half hour." 
. The worst thing: "Ii happened to 
Jeff. .Late at night, about 3 a.m., 
somebody came by ••• shook him 
awake, told him he was a (expletive), 
spit at him and walked away: 
Almost as bad: Obscene raunts 
from some passers-by and shock 
jocks. Guth and 1'vciten's · Leykis 
gantlet-run has been replayed a few 
times. And, he said, "Howard Stem 
seems to like to make fun of us, but 
he's too chicken ••• to call us." 
But they surely must ha\·e expect-
ed some lumps when they first sent 
out a press release about the srunt. 
Maybe, but not as vicious as ,vhat 
they've experienced and espdall)' 
not in Seattle, Guth said. 
Soon to be added the "curriculum 
\itae": a piece in Real Change, 
Seattle's newspaper of the poor and 
homeless. "I guess we're more 
prominent with the homeless com-
munity now," Guth says. 
But perhaps not in the way he 
thinks, according to Real Change 
man:l{;ing editor Adam Holdorf. 
· "Homeless people arc cited for 
sitting or lying on the sidewalk dur-
ing certain hours of the day. Is there 
prcfereri'tid, treatment going on 
here? Azc CO?s rurning a_bUnJ eye? 
It isn't really a big issue, but it docs 
point up thr fact that the no sitting 
or l)ing law is_ an anti-vagrancy law." 
That. issue may be moot since 
Guth and Twciten moved fiom the 
sidewalkinto a tent in the puking lot. 
(Guth ";t>uld_ only say,thcy\'C gotten 
. "private'9p0nsorshi:," to do so.) 
They remain determined to 
weather the marathon wait until the 
end. "Oh, totally!" Guth said. "Even 
though-I'm tircd_now, I'm ha~ng a 
good time." · 
They\'C been encouraging people·· · 
to hang out for pizu parties on 
Ff:iday nights, and t~ey plan to !Ft a 
generator and ruxedocs for a . big 
Oscars night in .March. · · 
And they've started up a Web 
site, www.waitingforstarwars.com, 
that answers frequently asked ques-
tions about going to the bathroom 
and the like. . 
Meanwhile, one thing has 
become"as inescapable as one of 
Jabba the Hutt's bounty hunters: 
The probability that Guth :md 
Tweiten· might ne\'Cr have achieved 
such noioriety in their rc:al lives_ as, 
. respectively, a small-business owner 
and an cx·art student living with 
parents. 
Said Guth: "It just amazes me 
how much global interest there is in 
two guys sitting on a sidewalk wait-




CONTINUED FROM rAGE. J 
. Schmidt says it's his experi· · 
ence that makes him the clear 
choic~. He received a law degree 
from Harvard and has 30 years 
of experience as a lawyer and law 
· enforcement policv maker. 
"I can bring two things to the 
position," Schmidt said. "Thirty 
years experience and · political 
independence.• · 
Schmidt has directed anti-
violence programs ~like COPS 
and programs to prevent vio-
lence toward women. . 
He also held the third-rank-
ing law enforcement position in 
the United States as JJill's 
• Clinton·, t\ssoci.ite Attorney 
. General in 1994. 
"I have extensive experience 
, as a lawyer, and I look out for the 
integrity. of. st:ite government," 
Schmidt said. · ... · . 
Schmidt has . been c:~dorsed 
by Abner Mikva, former chief 
judge of U.S. _Cou~ of Appeals 
and Congresswoman Dawn 
Clark Netsch, the first woman to 
hold a statewide . office. , in 
Illinois. · ··· 
Schmidt.··. ·will ... debate 
Madig;in in Southern Illinois on 
Feb.18. 
"I asked my. opponent. to 
debate me in Southern Illinois 
and she agreed," Schmidt said. 
"Illinois is a big state, and I 
want to get across to as many 
people as I can and reach the 
people in Southern Illinois." 





Yoo can ptace your classified ad 
cnlineal 
hnp-1/dassadsalukicily.de.siu.edu/ 
S99.00 GUITAR SALE · 
Karaoke. DJ Systems, Video Eq;;;p-
ment Rentals. Recording Studios 
(618)457,5641. · 
ROOMATE NEEDED TO share 2 
bdtm. w/d, c/a. pets allowed, share 
1/2 util. cal 457-3652. 
SUBLEASE TILL 6J30I02, 10 2 bdtm, 
untum. quiet. axe location. water & • 
trash Ind, private parking, $425/mo, 
565-1109, after 6pm. 
SUBLEASOR TO SHARE 2 bdrm. 
S211Ymo. c:ats allowed. quiet setting. 
lease endS In Aug, 687-2204. s speed, aJc. new tires, 131,000 ml. 
1 owner. S1895, 351-1323. 
1992 TOYOTA CEUCA GT, red. 
64,xxx ml, aulo. p/w, pll. sunroof, 
loaded, axe c:ond. :;s,ooo obo, can 
618-~-9029. • 
1998 JEEP CHEROKEE classic, 
blue-gray, 57.xxx. aulo, fully loaded. 
axe cond, $13,000 d>O. 0:51-6388. 
87 TOYOTA COROU..11., rodtJlack 
Interior, 4 cyl, autl, n,ns '1)0d. no 
M', Clean Interior. $2.000 obo. 203-
2177. . . 
AUTOBESTBUY, NET, not only 
means geltlng the bes1 deal but also 
buying w/confodonce, 684-8881. 
BUY POLICE IMPOUNDS! 
carsttrucks from $500, for listings 
call 1-800-319-3323 exl 4642. 
BUY. SEU.. ANO trade, AAA Auto 
Salos, 605 N IRinocs Ave, 457-7631. 
MINI VAN FOR sale, 95 Chevy Lu-
mina, 117 ,xxx. nice co,,d, $3,900, 
457-e939. 
• FAXm 
Fax us your Ctassif ted AlJ 
24 hours a day! 
lndudo the fOllowin<,j Information: 
'Fua name encl address 
•Oates 10 pubrish 
"Classif:cation wanted 
-Weel<day (B-4:30) phone number 
FAX .ADS are subject 10 nom,at 
deadlines. The Daily Egyptian ra-
se,ves the right 10 edll. propor1y 




1996 DUCA Tl 900SS. lorraccl. car• 
boll exhaust. red, luQ tarring. $4700 
obo. 924-2328. . 
. Furniture 
~;!~O~~~- FOR SALE. IN good c:ond. COUCh 
~~1w;-~~~ :.1•1996 ~:~~~,:,:~ ~ $20, 
WANTED.TOBUY:vehidos.motor• Appliances =-~::.~=·. Frlglil<enew$175, stoveSIOO, 
534-9437 or 435-3642. ,· · Washer/Oryot $250, 20 Inch color IV 
•• ': . · · ··:. •-~ $60. 25 Inch $100, 457-8372. 
.. Parts. & service MAYTAG W/0, LIKE new. $400 obo • 351-6388, 
Sporting Goods 
NORDIC TRACK enc. c:ircui1 train-
ing oxerciser, like new, SSO, can 
9as-eo60 ... 
Rooms 
PARK PLACE EAST, res haD, lnt1, 
grad. IJW8f class student. qulot. util 
Incl, dean rooms. tum. $210 & :,p. 
can 549-2831, not a party place. 
SALUKI HALL, CLEAN rooms. util 
Ind, S195/mo, across from SIU, sem 
lease, can 529-3815 or 529-3833. 
Roommates 
ROOMATE WANTED FOR 2 bdrm 
at604 s University.can 529-1335. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share 2 
bdtm ap1, quiOI ploase. as soon as 
possiblo through Aug, S ni'l lrom 
campus, S200'mo. can 924-4153. 
ROOMMATE WANTED FOR Iha 
res1 ol the sem. $100/mo, 1/2 util, 
can 457-6350 or 453-1011. 
·sublease 
1 BORMHOUSEAVAIL.,nowtoJuly 
28, S250lrno, w/d, 2.5 blocks lrom 
campus, 457-7873. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 10 
share spacious, clean, 2 bdrm 
house, $263/mo at 424 W s~-
rrore, cal1351-0496. · , 
Niee dean 1 bdrm apt. lum. ale. new 
11ppl, 1 bloCk lrom campus, 1st mo 
FEMALE NEEDED TO share 2 bdrm re~t paid, Oec·Aug. can Stephanie 
house In quiet country setting, 847-672-8473.· 




' . 4, 3, 2, 1 bdrms. • 
549-4808 no pets. 
Rental I.isl 324 WWalrd. front door 
4 LARGE BDRMS, 1-2 baths, 
c/a, wld. summer or fall lease, 
549-4808 (no pets) 
Rental I.isl 324 W Walnut front door 
3 LARGE DORMS, 1 bath, c/a, 
wld, August lease 
· 549-4808 (no pet,) 
Rental lisl 324 W Walnut front door 
GEORGETOWN, NICE. FURN, un-
lum. 2 & 3 bdrm, $01lh1lrad, see dis-
play by appt. no pets. 529-2187 •. 
ADVERTISEMENTS 
· ;t" & 2 BORU APT, fumlllnfum, 1t!c, 
must be neat & clean, close to 
SIU, avall, May(August, ,57-77112.: 
• l & 2 bdrm, ale. good location, Ideal 
• for giad11 or famlly, no pets, year . · -, 
lease; deposit. 5:29-2535., . ' 
1 BDRM, 209 N Springer, aJc. 
,$32S'm0, walel', trash, bwn, gas 
~525;2531 oi618-833-5807. 
1 BDRM, "AVAIL t¥:JW, dean, close 
· 10 SIU, ooposlt, 181, $Z75 JlOl'fflO, 
_687-2475,lv~ . 
BEAUTIFUL A?TS, STUDIO, 1 
bdrm, and 2 bdrm, near SIU, ready 
10 move in, Studios as IOw as 
$180/mo, 1 bdrm $360/mo, 2 bdrm 
S4251mo, 457-4422. . • 
• BRAND NEW 1 & 2 bdrm a;its,.G & • 
R Property Mgmt, 2300 S Illinois 
Ave/921 E Grand, ceramic tile, plush 
carpeting. w10.· d/W, patio & de:k. 
ceu:ng fans, call 549-4713. 
Townhouses 
TOWNHOUSES 
306W ~. 3bdrms, iumlun-
fum, c/a. summer/fa!I ie3liOSo 
549--1808 (no pe!S) 
Rental list 324 W Walnut front doer 
GORDON LN, LG 2 bdrm, whirlpool 
tub, halt bath downstairs. 2 car ga-
rage, palio, wld, d/w, $850/mo, also 
avaH 2 master sune verslon wt fi:e-
_LA_R_G_E_2_bd_rm_apt,_1_blk_ln>_m_cam-_ 1 ::~: ~2~~t~~: 
'· pus, all util lnd, caU 549-5729. V.'WW.dallyegyptian.cOm.ALPHA.hlml 
LARGE 2 ROOM APT, on oak St,. 
wood floors. shady ya!d, some U'.il 
Incl S250tmo, no pets, 549-3973. 
M"BORO, 1 AND2BORM,lg,dean, 
S250-350/mo, trash, water, appl. u1il, 
newcarpetand_lile,618-687-1774 •. 
Mt!ORO, 2 BORM; $32Slmo, plus 
LARGE WXURV 2 BDRM TOWN· 
HOUSES, new consttuclion, w/d, 
d/w, cla. swimming. lishlng. avail 
now, May & Aug, Giant City Rd; 
nwiyextras,549-roJO. 
~~ms-~ N"..AATHEREC.2bdrm. 1.Sbalh, ;.;.;._.;_ _______ ,.offstreotparld:,g.catsconsklerGd. 
HICE 1 OR 2 bdrm. fum, carpet, ale. 5470, 457-8194; 529-2013, Chris B; 
ciore :O campus, 611 W Walnut; . www.dall)'ogyp!ianAJpha.h!ml 
~'.$250/mo,529-,1820.or ~; _, _________ _ 
BROOKSIDE MANOR 
1200 EAST GRAND AVE. 
AButililies&cablelnc:!IJded 
21iedtoom $325 per person 
3 bedroom $274 per person 
6,9,12 monlh leases 
On-si!~ Manager & Maint 
Ampk! parking & Bus stop 
549. 3600 lax 549 • 3601 · · 
See us at epanments.com 
·ouplexes. 
2 BORM, NEW pain!, new carpet, 
wfd, ale. avaB 1mmod, short lease 
• avail, dOS8 to campus. S500/mo, 
. piLIS dop. 924-2328. 
ALPHA'S BRANO NEW 4 BDRM, 4 
bath, w/d, d/w, fooced deck or bal-
cony, avail Aug. cats considered, 
alpharenlal C Aol.c0m 
457-8194 or 529-2013, Chris B. 
_____ .;_..;...,;_..;...,;~ l BRAND NEW; PROFESSlONAI. 
. DALEAREA.eARGAiN,SPA· farn:l)',Beadle0r,3bdrm,2car_ga· 
~~~~i:npesrs:~:1- :~:!.~"=:~ 
14Sor684-6862. 457-8194, 529-2013,Ch:is B; 
I.Cc-""'o""ALE.....,;;Al.1.;;...;;.;.UT.;;;IL;;.I_NC.,,.t...,FO_R_: _ .. ' AlpharenlalCaoLcom; 
Lar;ie 2 bdnn, S650/mo & small eff,-
ciency, $300/mo, no pe!S, 54~665. 
CHECK OUT ALPHAS places wld. 
d/w, whlr1pool tubs, master suiles, 
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, 1. 
bdlm w/carport and storage area. no 
pets, $275/mo, 549-7 400. · 
garages. fenceddecl<S. calS~ ! __ ;__;__ _ _;_ ___ _ 
:. ered, 1~ bdm1. &\'&ill.lay-June· NEW CONSTRUCTION, 1 BDRLI 
Aug, 457-8194 or 529-2013, ClllisS. luxury, on lake Front. dJw, fire-
alpharentel i:a:,1.com, place. garage, many extras, avan 
~:dailyegy;,tian.co:n/Alpha.html now, May & Aug, 457-5700. 
Attention SIU-'C 
Fre:sh:en. , Uc.d.e:rqrac!.-,; 
Stevenson Arms 








• Colonial East • 
Apa_rtments. 
• 1433 East Walnut Sllttt 
).silmf~~i?t'i 
t~~~~ 
:How mu·ch:. S4ss.oo. 
P.er month for these 
, huge two bedroom.: 
1 
• apa~ents! · 
DAILY EovmAN 
· 549-4808 <no petS) 
Rental Lisi Bl 324 W Walru.rt 
(Hwy 13 EaS1) (froot door) 
2 BDRM, BU!LT2001, calhedial 
• ceiling, patio, S620, avail summer, 
457-8194, 529-2013, ChriS B. 
www.dailyegyptian.a)m,'AlphaJrtml 
3 BDRM HOUSES AVAIL In May, 
large ya.-d, ale, wld caD 549-2090. 
SRl'Qalffied · 
Frcm lo;lllomonzi to Grau 
9 or 12 month leases i= ~TV , Swimngl'ool ADSL 
CCRtoa:::pm Pming 
Largc3 bedroom split lei-el 
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HICE 2 OR 3 bdrm, Southwest BIiia. 
cJa, w/d, carpet, no pe!S, 529-3561 •. 
NICE CARPETED 3 bdrm & 4 bdrm. 
· no pets, relerence, 1st. last. securi-
t/, S660lmo & S700/rno,684-68o8 
t!aysor457•7108 evening$. 
CARBONDALE. 2 flflFIM, iocated in 
quiet park, $150-$475/rm, CIIII 529-
2432 or684-2663. 
C'OALE. 1 BDRM,S235lmo,2!>drm 
$250-~400/mo. walet, gas. lawn & 
msh 1nc1; no pets, 800-2934407. 
C'OALE, VERY CI.EAN 1 bdnn du• 
plex. S2SO, l1,om, gas, waler, !rash, 
ta,:.;,1 care, between Loga."'5!\J, Ide-
al for single, no pets. ~4 or 
534-4795. 
SPACIOUS4 BDRMnearlherec, FROSTMOBILEHOMES,2bdrms, 
catned:-al ceiling wnans, big living - • $250, $300, SIU bus route, very 
room, tally room WJ1u!l size w/d. 2 clean, 457-8924. · · 
balhs, wen mainlalned, cats consid-
ered, no~ S86().lmo, 457-8194 
or523-2013, Chris B. • 
www.dail)'egyplian.w.n'Alpha.hlml 
MURPHYSBORO 1 BDRM mobile 
home, very nice, id"..al for 1 potSOII, 
pnvate lot, no pets, lease n,q, call_ 
684-5S49. 
THEDAWGHOUSE 




.. Help-~a~ted : 
S1SOO~poterdlalmaiingour. 
cirmars. Free lnfonnati:ln." Ca!l 203-683-0202. . . . 
Mobile.Ho.mes -=~~ 
ext513. . 
__MUST SEE 12 bdrm traJer;_..: · PFf COMPLEX NEEDS m1iab1e 
__$1951rno & upU!lbus aval.--. Pffl()llbrolfce, ~ & light 
--Hliny, _few avai, 549-3850- yardwonc, 11-4 pm, M-F & 10-2 
1 &2BORMLIOBILEHOMES, ~~=~ =::,~~~ nowunti1s-1-o2_529-~ 
549-4471. AYOi\Reps,NOOualas,NoOoot-10-
2BORM HOMES, water, sewer, ~ ~~StOIO 
trash pick-up and 1,.wn care,~ 
dromal on premises, Glisson MHP, BARBACK, BIG, FRIENDLY. hon-
616 E Palk, 457-64:15, Roxanne est. nights cri-/, cal 457-3308 Bam-
MHP, 231!! SlllinolsAve,549-4713. 11amonly. 
2 BORM, UNRJRNISHED1raller, -BARTEN--D-ERS,-..::;FEMAI.E, ___ PT_, WI-LL 
pets ok. trash Incl, S28S'mo, referen- TRAIN; exc pay, Johnsfoo City, 20 · 
ces are required,_ cal457-5631; miBl:es from Cdala, cal 9a2-9402. 
Don't be slow in 
making your living-
arrangements 
Check out our listing~ fo_r 
Fall Seme~er 2()_02 
,~ Bonnie Owen Property 
. . Management . 
: , · Sl(i E. Mam ___ ~ st_ ._ ear_ bon<lale 
: -· · Phone: 529-2054 
. . -
; Web address: bonajeowen.freehosting.net 
The Dawg°H,ouse ~ th~ premier Internet, 
, guide to rental·propercy~tings in; 
carbondale. Sponsored ~y the Daily 
Egypti~ l\'e drive a high volume of 
targeted traffic to your we,b pages, no 
m.a~~r w~ereth.ey ar~'list~d •. , 
JI 
DAILY EoYPTIAN 
~vAfl!Aai:.E Now ,. 
-:~;1:~~1rif,~¥--
. '\fi{I1'{ 
•41io'W. College #1; #3, #5 
• 407 W. College# 1, #2, #4, #5 
•409W.College#l, #3 
·•501 W. College #l• #3 
•503 W. College #1, #3 
Aovilii1s£M£NTS DAILY EoYFTIAN 
DEST BUY 
, . Appiycn-linoat . 
www.B.st8uyRetallJobs.eom . 
· .. orcaD 1-888-NEWJOB9 
COUNTEFWEUVERY PERSON, 
. MUST bo ablo 10 wor1< lhl summer, 
must have good dtMng recon:I & -
• Joy W0l1ung wl1h lhe publlc, l:Ofr4)UI• 
er & phone sl,JUs a +, know1edge of 
c:onswcllon equip helpful, llal11ng . 
al SMv, apply al e.z Rental Cerur, 
1817WSycamore,457-4127., 
CRUISE LINE ENTRY levol on 
board positlonl avail, greal benefits. 
Seasonal oryoar-round. 941-329-
543:4. crulsecareefs.com. 
DELIVERY DRIVERS WANTED 10 
wori<.f"ell 13& t4,$1Mir, applyln· 
po<""..ori, Jany•, Flowor Shc!lPO, next 
IOOualm's. 
FEMALE MATH TUTOR wanlod lot -
high school, must have own trans-
portation. cal 457-7173. . 
HIRING NOW, FOR lullCh hours. 
apply al European Cale. arter 5pm. 
351-9550. -
. . Homa Based-Seaetarlal Related. 
Ported tor students away at school. 
FT/PT 630-890-0367. 
LOOKING FOR TEACHER, Lunch 
Porson and Subs at Gilbert Bradley 
• Leaming Canter, can 457-0142. 
MANAGER FOR GAY YOUTH 
PROGRAM, PT; 10 hours/wool< 
0S10.00/hr. Friday nil)hts roquired; 
othor hours Po>jble. Ma!ure sell• 
st.ll'!er with strono organizational · 
and intmporsonal skills. plus basic 
l:Of1'4)Uler knowiodg,l. Must bo 21 or 
over. Submit resumo wi:11 rolorences 
HIGH.SPEED INTERNET SERVICE 
A.D.S.L.. 
AJ Internet~ 
337 S. Main Street 
AMa.1l62906 ,. 
11115-833-1833 
LDcally owned and opera~ 
SeMng: MN. C8ttlondalo, Mur• ' ' 
phylbon) & Metropolls. 
PACK & SHIP C'Clale'a ody authot• 
lzed, UPS shipping locallon since : 
1983, off Rt 13 next to Denny's at E• 
ZRenblCenlercaU57~2214.' 
STEVE lllE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Mechanic. He rnal<es houso calls, -, 
457.7994 or mobile 52.5-8393. 
FRATERNITIES, SORORmES 
CLUBS & STUDENT GROUPS , 
Earn $1,000-$2,000 this semesler 
with 1118 easy Campuslundtaiser. 
com lllreo_ hour lundralsing evenL 
Docs not Involve credit c;ard applica• 
!lons.FundralsingdaleurefiffinQ ,-
quid<ly, SD call today! Conlact Cam-
pusfundraisor.com at (888) 923-
3238, Qt visit WWW.calT"?JsfundraiS-
Of.OOffl 
fW 
SPRING BREAK 2002 • Jamaica. 
cancun, Bahamas, Acapulco and 
Floc1da. Join Sludc!nl Travel Serv-
ices, Amenca' 11 Studenl Tout Op-
eralor, Up to S 100 01 certain hotels. 
Group Organil~ can travel free. ID-
lormallofvR8SOIY8tlons 1-800-&48- -. 
<484901' ' 
WWW.stslnlvel.com 
SPRING BflEAK CANCUN, 
Jamalca, Soutll Padre, & al Florida . 
destinallons, best holefs, free par• 
ties. lowest prices! 
www.breakerstravel.com • 
(800)-~89. 
10 Rainbow Cale, P.O. Box 2,C"d31e, I lli...,liMm:.11-Wllililliill-iilllli,ijjlil 
IL 62901-0002, by Februazy 22. 
MICROFILM TRAIN!tlO SUPERVI• 
SOR-Technical school plus 2 yoars 
WOll<ing experlonce and COL drlvelS 
lieenso prelerred. Some lifting re-
• quirod. Plan wall< flow, liaison with 
c:ommen:ial CUS!DmP.IS, supervise . 
and train devolopmentall)' d:sabled 
adults using microfilm and computer 
equipment. $&-8.25/hr plus excel-
lenl lmge. Apply ID ST ART, 20 N. 
13th, Box 938 Murphy$b0n>, IL 
~-
SCHOOL DUS DRIVERS wanted, 
n-oist_be 21 years of age, dean clrhl-
lng recon!. abwt'IID pas.sback• 
gro<nS chedc, physical & drug test. 
we tral,:,. ~ Bus, 549-2877. · 
sruDENTS TIRED OF boing 
broke? Call 1-888-313-2320 ext 
1701, and loave mess. 
SUMMER CAMP COUNSELORS, 
<X>-Od YMCA summer camp 1.5 lvS 
nOt1h of Chicago Is hiring COlleQ8 
students to work with youlll In boau-
tiful =P s.etllng. salary, room, 
boardproyldod,June 10-Aug 17, 
great ChanCe to gain e,q>811ence · 
WQltJng with kld5. YMCA carr,p 




.' EARN QUICK . ' . 
SPRING BREAK:AONEY 
SMOKERS EARN S160 OR MORE 
Pal'!lcipaling In resoardl. 
Women & Mon, 16-50 years old, 
-who qualify and complete the study, 
are ncaded to pal'!lclpate in re-
soan:h, students and non-students 
woloome. Qualif,cations determined 
by ~ process. 453-3561. 
For only $5, you can send someone a Saluki .: 
Sweetheart! Saluki Sweethearts consist of 5 lines of 
personalized text. For an additional $2, you can make 
youi- Saluki Sweetheart extra special by.adding . .,. 
.Jlld 
B 
Valentine Clip Art. Make someone's Valentine's Day 
· · special this year! 
' 
. ·.· . 
can renters flRd rour 
nsttagSDDUIII 
ff'j'J·" •Pj'i1-,t@ 'Jl : ~JJl .!:J ~ 
They can if you're 
· listed at the 
Dawg Housel 
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, t>RIVERS WANTED 
The Daily Egyptian is in search of. _ 
responsible students for circulation delivery. 
* Night Shift 
* Good Driving Record a Must 
• Tnose, enrolled in S.:9 a._m. classes 
· need not apply. ------
Pick up an application at the customer 
service desk in room 1259, · 
Communications Bldg. today! 
2002 CLASSIFIED 
· ADVERTISING POLIC:Y ,· · 
Please Be Sure To Check 
Your Classified Advertisement For E~rs On 
The First Day Of Publication 
The Dally Egyptbn er.neat be ttsponsible for·_ 
mo.:C than one day'• ln~on"Kt insertion: ·.A.d~ertis~rs. 
arc ne1ron1ible for cl:,cckicg their ads for errors on the 
first day they a('pC3r- Errors not the fault of the adver• 
tiser which lessen the value of the advertisement will be 
adjusted. 
All classified advertislni: m~t be processed 
bcfott 2 plTI to appear In the next d3y's publication. 
Anything processed after 2 pm will go in the following 
dAy'• publication. · 
- · Classified advertising m;.st be paid In ad~ce 
cxczpt for those accounts with established credit. A _Kr• 
vice charge of $25.00 will be odded to the adveniscr'• · 
account for every check tttumcd to the Daily Egyptian 
unpaid by the advertiser's bank. Early canc:cllatlons of_, 
classified advertisement will be chariicd a $2.50 acrvice 
fee. ·Any refund under $2.50 will be forfeited d,;e_to · 
the cost of processing. · 
All advertising submitted to the Dally Egyptian 
Is subject to approval and may be rcvtscd, n,jccted; or .. 
cancelled at _any time. · · ' · · · 
· • · , ., -The Dally-Egyptian uaum~ no liability lf for 
any· reason it becomes necessary to omit ·any advertise~ · 
ment. 
' A sample of ali mall-order lt~ma ~ust be sut,.' 
mlttcd and approved prior.to deadline for publication., . -,, 
~o .ids wl_ll be_ mis-classified.:. , 
Place your nd by phone at 618-536-3311 :Monday; . 
Friday 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. or visit c.ui-.office In the 
Comm'!n~catlons Building, room 125.9. _, 0, 
. Advertising-only F~ # 6H453~3~4~ · 
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Free Pregnancy Tests 
and Confidential Assistance 
' 
.. 
··.·. ~.~ame Day Results! 
ei r: f r ' trflf' 
~J .. ,~~~-~ 
\¥ia/k-ins welcome 
215 Wz -Main St. 
Carbondale 
§>49-~7~4 
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BcitiomsC & D-S~C!llln 
DAILY Em".mAN 
._,_ Tb disc.,'pl/r1e o.. clo'j ~ 
o_. huMa.11 wUl o++e-'1 · 
Let's Save Qecatur 
I /I'. /.,,, \\ 
o..d.Mlt115ter- ~ spa11",11g. 
A,ld +k0(.{5¥1 We d o~s w,'f ( 
Cower, we a.C;f-v.a./('j ertjo'~ 
it. Ve o.:re:- 11.C{h<re. '> ~r~ 
lei:i9ed ,:i~~oc.~l$+S .. 
Daily Horoscopes 
By Unda C. Black . 
Todiiy's Birthday (Feb. 12). Although you start out will) 
greal promise. you run into a challenge later. It could be par• 
tially due to your success. Oon'i let money change you or 
drive ~ wedge between you and a friend. Afmys remember 
that love Is more important. To get the advantllge, check the 
day's rating: 10 Is the easiest day, o the most challenging. 
Aries (Mardi 21•April 1!1) • Today is an B • You11 usually 
talk about anything. but there's a growing tendency to ~.eep 
your feelings hidden. Are you getting shy, or is there some-
body you want to protect7 l(s OK. Your.friends v.ill under• 
stand. · 
Taurus (April 20-May 20) • Today is a 6 • You may have 
fell like the weight of the world was on your shoulders. !I'll 
soon lighlen. You :s1111 have some problems to solve. but you 
have friends who want to help. · · . ' • 
Gemini (May21-June21) .·;.:,day is an B•Beinga Gemini. 
you probably know at least two or three languages already. 
lhis could be a key to more income• there seems to be a 
direct.link. . 
Cancer (June 22•July 22) • Today is_ a 6 -A gende friend 
who's far away would I= to hear from you. You haven't 
called foi ages, but tha(s all right You're always foigiven; and 
,that love you shared is :s1111 there. Cio ahead and ca!L 
Leo (J&:ly :!l•Aug. 22) • Today is an 8 • Be pra,ctical when 
you attend the meeting about how lo spend the money. Your 
paltrier has nearly made u;, his or her mind, but your input is 
import.int, You'll notice something he or she ovelooked. 
00~/41~. IB' THATS.CRAMBLEDWOROGAME 
~~ byHetvl.Amoldan<i"'!l.t,\rglrlon 
· Speak up, .. · . . .: · 
Virgo (Aui, ll·Sept. 22) • Today is a 6 • The WOtst Is over. 
You madP. it through. You're tougher now, soon to become 
Unscrar.mle these four Jumbles, .--· -------.. 
one le!lel' to each square, 
10 form four ordinary wordS. 
I '"ASAS I 
r I ) =---,..,_ ,.. __ _ 
· more co:ifident. You may also be tired. Tonighl,, sleep v.,e!L 
Ubra !SepL 23-0ct '22) • Today is. an B • Things haYe been 
' pretty ~asy for rc,u. Don't be lulled inlo thinking it'll always be 
, !his way. Yourworldoad is about to inaease .• Taking care of-
others is your top priority. · · - · 
! .SCorplo (Od. 2l•Nov.21j • Today is a 6• Everything's con-
stantly changing, and fo, you, the change Is for the better. 
' Your i:llcition, always good, is becoming nlore acute. Follow 
ii to zet the support you need ' • · - .• 
Sa.cittarius (Ncni. 22-Dec. 21) • Today is an 6 - lhink of the 
tim!!, money and effort that you put into your e.fucation as a 
long-term investmenL It will continue to pa-f dividends for. -
years. Yes, tha(s the permission you neede<I 10 go buy that' 
book, tape or computer program. · 
; . capricom (C:c. 22•:.it. 19) • Today is a 7 • A gentle per· 
son enjoys your compl!ny, and you'd benefit from a sym~-
' thetic listener. Spring for lunch or dinner. It's much cheaper 
: than counseling. . • 
Aquarius {la n. 20-hb. 1 a) • Today Is an 8 • You like to 
keep your mind on lofty thin~ You don't b'l<e to i;et bog:ged 
d0'Ml with practical details. It's not a bad Idea to do that · · 
now, h=· 11 cari make or $1/VC you some money •. · ·· 
Pisces (Fi'.b. 19-Maldl.20).· Todayis a 6 •,You'rE getting 
stronger, and you're probably starting to worry J,-ss, All that• · 
work yo,/,-e done is p.l)'ing of\ s~meti= in une,pe:te,r . 
ways. l:Cep al ii,, and th!"gs v.;n get even better. · · 
(c) 2002, TRIBUNE MEOlf, SERVICl 'i INC. 
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Helen, Sweetheart of the Internet 
DAILY EaYP'TJAN 
No Apparent Reason . 
by Garry Trudeau 







by Pete.r Zale 
t .· 
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by Brian ·Eliot Holloway 
Februan, 23, 2002 
A', ------,1 -1 _ 1 GRADUATE SCHOOL? 1 ,.;.~ \:(~ 
· ~ Will I :~ualify_ to attena ijrnauate ~tijool1 
'* ~ow can I aff orO a ~raOuate e0uration1 
· ¢,J'ffi confu~eO; ~ic~ ~r~radoulO ,I major1 
* ~ow ~II I ~eneflt from an aOVa~ceO Oe~re(_ 
NEE~i~10RE 'i N.FORMATION? ·CONTAQT 
THE GRADUATE. SGHOOL 
AT 453-4353. 
. ay· February.15,'2002· 
$5.00. NONREFUNDABLE REGISTP.AllON. 
FEE THAT COVERS·MEALSAND . 
. MATERIALS FOR THE WORKSHOP. 
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-Wl$M;i@:2.J1=IM!--
1ntramura1 sports open 
tournaments registration 
. Two intramural sports have opened for regis-
tration. lnnertube Water Polo and 4-0n-4 football 
are taking applicants for teams to .:ompete in 
their respedM! toumaments. Students who are 
interested can sign up at the Reaeation Center 
information desk between now and Feb. 25. For 
more information. students can caD 453-1273. 
Anf"'12f!lltfJ'hoS~4"'411.Nf 
() ~••fl.is~:. 
~en. pt ch«k out eur ffltrrt:ainmtnt 
.,,~ -X,,,~j °?.~ T""ncby for2.lating 
J.-1 t""-.louf rwnrs. plu>~tffblning 
'i) ttoric-s and fcaturnl .. :..: 
n.Wlr,.._ "~ '-'blfkfl!CI~ 
SnowDog.PG 
[I :05) 4:00 6:30 9:00 
Collateral Dam2ge R Digital 
[1:35) 4:20 7:00 9:40 
A Beautiful Mind PO lJ 
[1:50) 5:00 8: 10 
Big Fat Uar PG Digital 
[Z:05H:-!O 7:15 9-JO 
Black Hawk Down R 
112:50) 3:50 6:50 9'55 
A Wall: to Remember R Digital 
(1:20)4:106:409:10 
Rollerball PO 1J Digital 
[2:20) 5:00 7:30 9:50 
~i:Xt. -
i·''" .; . ·• 
LAUNDRY 
co:-.-rt11.'UED FROM rAGE 20 
explaining her solution to the: fonner laundry · 
fiasco. •The older stuff we had wasn't getting 
stuff clean, so she would end up doing our 
laundry for us.• . · 
Blaylock used to load up the team's.dirty 
laundry and drh'C it all the way to her moth-
er's house in Herrin, leave it there, drive back 
when it was finished and bring it back to 
c:impus. 
after. th~s, the corporate 





• '~ ~-. 1 ."'' ' 
f}.} /: · In the course of facing challenges like this, you'll learn 
f,_:.~.:.
1
· ;_0.:_: •· ..•. •.:• . how to think on your feet. Stay cool under pressure. Take 
:. _. . ·;~harg~. Talk to an Ariny ROTC rep. You'll find there's 
[(.' n~thing like a little climbing to help prepare you for 
But that· w:isn't the only' hassle for 
Blaylock. Last spring, a senior's jency w:u 
stolen while sun-drying on a line outside her 
mother's house. They wen, being sun-dried 
because, according to Blay1ock's . mother, it 
makes the whites whiter. • · . . 
The machines were donated after 
9Thc employees of the Maytag Herrin 
facility arc excited to have this opportunity to 
help support the SIU Athletic Depmment; _ 
Parke s:aid in a prepared statement. •M:my of'. 
our emplo)'Ces arc big fans of the Salukis, and 1 
we arc proud to have our product at SIU: , 
\Vhcn ukcd what will become of the old 
m:ichines, the nC\vcst of which was made in 
the .1970s, Kowalczyk· simply said, "I don't -
. Kowalczyk met with Maytal; operation man-. 
ager Chuck Parke :md ukcd him to·donate 
the machines as part of their research and 
development. Parke agreed, and SIU was 
given the equipment, which ·is valued at 
care.• -
. S4,<>p0 to SS~OOO. 
Reporter ~fichael Brenner can be reach.J at 
mbn:nnerOdaily~-ptian.com 
SCHWAB 
CONTINUED FROM rAGE 20 
unfairy talc-like conclusion if he c:in't 
foe what ails Purdue quickly. 
•J lhink two more seasons, and if 
nat year doesn't go as well as I think 
and if I hurt the program, then it 
could be not year," Keady recently 
told ESPN.com. •1 don"twant to be a 
detriment to the program." 
While his teacher has hie hanl 
times, \\'eber is at the: opposite end of 
the coaching spectrum. Still relati\·cly · 
young at the age of 45, Weber h:15 
worked his way into an emiablc: po,i-
tion. 
He's coaching a 21·4 team right 
now that's in.terrific shape to be SIU's 
first NCAA tournament qualifier 
since 1995. Contingent on how the 
rest of the SC:1SOn shakes out, \ Veber 
will likely have options as soon as this 
spring to move to a more prestigious 
conference at a school c:ipablc c;f 
offering him a thick pay r:usc, 
Pending circumstances, it's not a 
major stretch to wonder whether 
Weber will be stalking the Purdue 
sidelines again in the not-too-distant 
future. 
Saluki fans arc hopeful that an 
NCAA trip this year wouldn't deter 
\Vebcr from sticking around longer 
and continuing to build the SIU pnr 
gram. Whether Weber docs jump at 
an offer this spring or keeps r.1cking 
up uins with what projects to be 
another strong Saluki squad next year, 
he's in a \\in•uin siruation. • 
TI1e same can't be said for his old 
friend, who remains a central figure in 
\Vebcr's life. The teacher and pupil 
recently made a joint appearance on 
ESPN r.1dio, and Keady has c.,Ual 
\ \'ebcr frequently to congrandatc him 
on the Salukis' b=kthrough season; 
Even in n,ing times, Keady h:15 
found joy in what \\'cber is accom· 
plishing with the Salukis'. 
"I think he's just happy for me that 
I\-c done well, but at the same time, I 
fctl bad for him that he's struggled 
and that their program has struggled," 
\Vebcr said. "You hate to ~ your 
friends not be successful.• 
Especiall}· when all you can do is 
hurt from afar. 
]a:, Sdnmb can be reached at 
jschwab@dailyegyptian.com 
U.S. men skaters to 
face mighty Russians 
By Bob Ford 
Knight Ridder Newspapers 
U.S. championships without trying 
one. But so far, the men havi: been able 
to bnd only quad toe loop jumps and 
SALT LAKE CITY (KITT) quadsalchows.Plushcnkowantstoup 
-The aio of U.S. men's lig.m: sk.itctS the ante ,..;th the more diffirult lutz, 
. begin to dud Tucscuy night with a something that is also being contem-
Russian duo that seems nearly mu- plated by Canadian \'Cteran Ehis 
powering. Still. they f~ confi:ient a Stojko. 
major upset can take place in the Salt Tl}ing quads and boding them arc 
Lake Ice Ccnta; two different ~ hawcvcr, and it 
"A good example of a situation could be· that one or both · of the 
where anything can happen is that St. Russians falter in either the short pro-
Louh (Rams) were 14-point fa\"Orites gramonTUCS<Uynightorthelongp~ 
going into the Super Bowl, and the gram on Thursday. 
P.itriots won it. So you should nt:\'C':' For the United States, the best 
count out :mybody," said . Todd jumper is Goebel, who wrn his second 
Eldredge, a 30-year-old originally fiom . straight n:itional championship last 
Chatham, Mass. month. Although Goebel lacks the 
Eldrccli;c is appc:uing in his third grace: or Eldredge or the flair ofWciss, 
Ol)mpic Games but is still looking for . he has been the most consistent U.S. 
his first medal after a disappointing · sk:itcr for ~,:r:d SC2SOns. He's .been 
fourth-pbtc finish in N.igano,J:ap:m in Y."Orking on .the artistic component of 
1998. But both he and his tcunmatcs, his sk:iting and has improved in that 
T 1n1 Goebel and Miclud Weiss, will area. 
bn,: a tough ~ finding room to •Obviousl),iflgooutanddoapro-
stand on the podium this year. gram and bnd a lot of quads, it's a rcu-
At least t\\'O of the steps will almost ly good fccling." Goebel s:ud. "But, I 
surely be taken by Alexei Y:igudin and think tr.is yur, I'm stalling to :appn:ci-. 
fa-gcny Plushcnko, who hr,,: finished ate more of the pafo1TI12J1cc. I think 
1-2 at nc:irly C\'Cr)' major competition l'vc made some great snides, and I'm 
for the last ye:u; getting much better artistic scores. So 
1bc Olympics arc a str.lllge event," . it's not just doing the jumps but sk:iting 
said Weiss, 25, who finished seventh in the program well and the spins· :uid 
Nag, :10. •Lots of· people will be cho~p1;!Y as well as being able to 
f:tvoritcs coming in, and a lot of times land JUlllps. . • _ : . 
··people win the gold medal that nobody . The United States hasn't had a gold 
re:illy cxpccts. When people come to medalist in men's figun: sk:iting since 
paform in the Ol)mpic Games, a lot Brian Boitano in 1988 and hasn't c:ip-
of strange and interesting things hap- turcd a medal of any colot since P.iul 
pen.• · · W}iie's silver in 1992. Since Boitino, 
f.~.,• getting to the·top. 
t>ARMY R01C .Uiil.ike any other college course you can take; 
;_~ ,·.:~-,,.:.,' APP.LY NOW FOR PAID SUMMER ~EADERSHIP TRAINING·· -
p2-::/•\Jiltc · · • AND ARMr OFFICER oPPORTuNm1:s1 - · · · -
One interesting thing that could three · RU$llians ha\,: t:tken the 
happen in the men's competition could gold:Viktor Pctrcnko, Alexei Urmanov: 
come when Plushenko. who ha.,; uswl- and 'Ilia Kulik. Either · Y:igudin or 
ly been a mp behind his Russian team- Plushcnko figures to make thifTour 
mate, . tries to land :i qu:uiniple lutz straight. But the Salt Lake Garnes hr,,: 
jump, so. TICthing tha: would be :i fast . been filled with upsets so far. 
J, : · .i.::j_;:~,:~~~- C~LL 753-7563 TO SEE IF YOU QUALIFY 
-'·/J.t=iZil/ · ·"·;~:/::- ; __
in competition. . •J d-.:nk that , on any gn,:n d.iy, 
. · The quad jump has nearly become when \\'C go out there and sk:itc; \\,:':ill 
a nc=ity in men's 6gun: sk:iting - hr,,: the ~- said Eldrcdgc. ~We 
iilthough E!Jredp: r,:cmdy won the hr,-c what it takes to bear those~~:• ; 
AL.Ex HAGWND - 0.t.tLY ECYP11AN 
Golden Gloves winner Jihad Baker Instructs .his boxing class as to how twists will help their 
punching power. His boxing program has been going since Jan. 28 and takes place at the Recreation 
c~• . 
Former Golden Gloves 
champ teaches art of boxing 
Michael Brenner 
Daily Egyptian 
The majority of students, includ-
ing many women, :ire there for the 
workout rather dun the desire to box 
Before any boxer steps into a ring competiti\'cly. 
to mercilessly beat his opponent, he "Some of the people that :ire in 
needs _sc:-,,:ral months of tr:iining and the class ha\'C intentions or ut:lizing 
sparring. · . the skills in a ring; sa:d intram:iral 
But before an SIU student steps assistant director Kathy Guilfoyle. 
into the ring to c:-,,:n spar, he has to "But a majority of the people dut 
step onto the practice nut with 1999 have signed up and :ire going to this 
Golden Gloves champion Jihad program are utilizing it as a work-
B:iker for basic boxing insti-ui:tion. ·,· ··out." -· ·• · -· ·· 
•It~ lots of work,• said SIU stu• But rrgardless of whether they 
dent Joe Khio while waiting for his want to fight or not, all students 
chance on the mat ,,ith Baker. "It must register with the U.S.A. Boxing 
looks easy on TV, but it really isn't." Association. 
Khio is one of 40 to 50 SIU stu- "It doesn't mean you ha\'C to com-
dents who -:ome to the marri:il. arts pete, it means you cm compete," 
room of the Recreation Center every Baker said to his students after last 
Monday or Wednesday evening and \Vcdnesday's practice, explaining 
Tuesday or Thursday afternoon to what member.hip in U.S.A. Boxing 
learn the basic techniques of boxing means. "It do-:sn't mcar.. you have to 
from Baker. spar, it means you cm spar." 
The students jump rope. hit bags Membership in ilic association 
and practioe footwork while waiting pro\iC:cs students with insuranoe for 
for their tum to "box• \l'ith Baker. The sparring and makes them eligible to 
31-yeu-old instruc-:or mirror boxes compete in sanctioned bouts. 
the students while correcting their Students in the class ha\'C only 
punching. dodging and footwork. been learning boxing since the pro-
gram started Jan. 28 and are not yet 
ready to ~par, but should be in a few 
months. Students can then, if they 
desire, indhidually strut their stuff in 
competition. 
Individualism is, ai:cording to 
Baker, what makes boxing great. A 
person goes into the ring on their 
own with no one to blame or praise 
but themselves. . 
"Boxing gives the individu:il. a 
chance to shine and to comp,:te,• 
Baker said. "They get up there, and 
it's like their own concert." 
Baker will be competing in his 
own_ concert_ in New Albany, Ind., 
later this month. He will be a parric-
ipant in FX's Toughman Natioll21 
Tournament. 




a>N'mrum FROM PAGE 20 
The athletes that compete in _unscnred meets 
approach them as if they were being scored. Coming 
out of any competi~on, they just w.ant to impw,i: on 
their ·ous results. 
~nly difference between scored and =red 
meets is that an unscored meet :s easier,". said SIU 
women's capttin Julia Roundtree. •E= though it is 
not scored, I compete with the same attitude in all 
meets.• . . . . . 
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 2002. • PAGE 19 
I\Afher-e•s C':ius?· 
Find Gus in one of today's ads 
to receive FREE STUFF! 
Somewhere in today's paper G~~ is 
hidden in an advertisement. Fand 
--'Gus and receive FREE STUFF at 
·that business. To redeem your FREE 
STUFF bring in the advertisement to 
· that place of business. 
SEXUAL RESPONSIBILITY WEEK 
FEBRUARY 11-14, 2002 
Student Health Program1-Wellne11 Center 
_Supporting acadrmic life through wellneu! 
~4.,..,,\ Workshop~ . · ~~~'-
c, • In rhe Sru.kn1 Cmlff-2nd floor J.ltttinc Room. 
DAll! mu: IIOO\C TIME 
I'd,. 11 Dote Rape On,p llliDai. 11')1)-
• 1-ftwl..iryp.,o(dr,,p.,,-dfr,,.....J-1r...i...,. .. ,....,.. -,-cltt....~ 
Fcb.11 H-1o Be • lldtcr "'-r WrofedToundf md You, P•ttnal Mi...r1 6,()0,-
i'rolm-'lq.-.....a,-oaa1111[-....!4,,cow,rfw -m'fft~ClftU:.'91 
I'd,. I) )U,ky&ui- llcplillundTou W-.rl 6,()0,-
1-ff1-o,i,,,....../lrpc,m ...!..,,,.. .,,..._•...,,.,. fr,,11,,A -68. 
Fd,.14 U..opc•bl,laThcNalr.o:dTNtla •bovtScn•llyTr•n,mitto:d Ohio 12'00_ 
lafutlont r,m,I Room Lt,rmwllid,sn,.,.--.,,,1...,..,,,._..,.,.. .. 
Fd,.14 WhoW-,tatoBc • <Milliooainl~ Ohio 6,()0,-
i-ufr,, • fm.--lMf~.,.,.,"'-lnlc, •l>o•r Ram, 
ntlt...1, .. ,nu.dvun.....Jr..i-.... 
lndlwluol a,naultatloni are ....a.hie for •tudmta in the.,_ ob •auolity, nutrition. 
•- ~I and •lroool and od,ttdn.,p. ff.one SJ6f441 for an~ 
Connect 
Students just like you reach out and· 
make a difference everyday. 
Writing for the D.E. has 
improved my reporting 
skills immensely and I . 
know it will further my 
.. journalism career. I 
appreciate the 
invaluable experience it 
has given me. 
. · '.; /. ?/. ',~ ._Bm?Jan./::.:L\; ;·~' ::'~--~?.:t :. ·,.: 
. _Frcs~ jumper Mariann Ah= said w con~!·· 1 
,~ttrates on her performance to sec whcte she can, 
improve. no rruuerwhat type of C\'COt it is. 
The first~ meets of the season were scored and 
all of the SIU m~bers participated unless they wm: 
out \\ith an injury. Each of those competitions includ~ 
ed six or SC\'Cll toms. 
Jane Huh 
journalism 
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. . During !he past two mc.ets the Saluki.s participat· 
ed in,' there ~ 20-plus teams. Those competitiO\JS 
were not scored because· of the high number of 
entrants and only a select few participated in dicir 
respcctivc C\'Cl\ts. . : , . . ' 
When the meet is c:,,u and the athletes h:i\,: com-
pleted a~ full of competition, it docs not m1t• 
ter to them if die meet was scored or not. Tru: impx-
tmt aspect is th.it t:icy gotacr.100C to compete against 
. schools they nom .. n_, ywould not meet in their confer-: 
cnoe. ' . 
"If the a:hlcti:s get a chance to see competition · 
from around the coomry it helps make them be~ 
not if amcct is sco!Cd or not;Wright said. • ·, 
~ Samanir.a Rdinson Clllt be mrlied at 
srobinsonWail)~n 
The Daily Egyptian is looking for the ,·cry best that SIUC 
· has to offer. Students of all ages, majors and ethnic 
backgroun.ds arc encouraged to apply. The Daily Egyptian 
··is an Equal.Opportunity Employer. · · · · 








Atlanti 4, Toronto 5 . 
!ampa ~ay 1, Washington 3 
'';l. 






There comes a situation every so often that 
snaps us out of our penonal rh)thm, reminding 
us that life isn't alw:iys as smooth or c:ircfree as it 
seems in its better moments. 
It's happening this year to the man who 
taught Bruce \\'eber the ropes. 
Gene Kead); the vener.ible basketball coach at 
Purdue, has fought through a lot in his pcnonal 
life throughout the ye=, and this season he's 
encountering something of a p:ofcssional crisis. 
Keady, best kno\\11 for hb rough sideline 
demeanor and an e\'en rougher hair-do, has mus-
tered a sensational coaching career. He's won 
more than 500 games spanning more than two 
dCCJdcs of coaching in the process of turning 
Purdue into one of the most respected programs 
in the nation. 
Yet in a scene somewhat reminiscent of what 
happened at SIU a few years back under former 
coach Rich Herrin, the wins have abruptly 
. stopped coming by the bunches for Kcad): 
And there's no cscapi1ig the hard feelings that 
result when a legend turns mortal in front of 
everybody's eyes. 
After a mediocre season last year that ended 
. in an !\ 1T trip, the Boilermakers arc headed for a 
sub-.500 season this year. That's \irrually 
uncharted territory for Keady, who has onlr ~ 
rienccJ onr. losing season prior to this one. 
Opinion is sharply ,foided among Purdue 
fans whether Kead); 65, still has it in him to keep 
the Boilermakers among college basketball's 
upper crust. 
· It's simpler for \Vcber - he just wants his 
friend to succeed. 
"l want him to alwavs win-· he's mv mentor 
and the guy who got n{c in t!:e busin,:s;,• \ \'cber 
said. "l don't want him to C\'Cr lose or Purdue to 
lose.· 
A nice !'Cntiment, but one that hasn't inter-
sected with reality of late. There ha\'C been high•· 
profile reports indicating Keady won't last much · 
longer in\ Vest Lafayette, Ind., if the Boilers don't 
start resembling the Sweet 16 or Elite Eight 
squads th.it defined the program during the years 
Weber sat alongside Keady on the bench; 
Keady himself acknowledges that his magical . 
rnn with the Boilers will ha\·e !1 decidedly 
See SCHWAB, page 18 
Maytag donates ·machines, 
eases burden on teams 
Michael Brenner 
Daily Egyptian 
See LAUNDRY, page 18 RANDT WILLIANS - 0AH,.Y iEGYPTlAN 
Track meet directors assess the competition 
Samantha Robinson 
Daily Egyptian 
To be scored or not to be scored. 
That is the question track and fidd 
meet directors must face when 
putting together a competition. 
A meet is scored wl:.en there arc 
not a lot of participints. The focus is 
on the te.im, ~d for them to sec how 
well they compete against other 
schools. Athletes who arc unattached 
arc not allowed to compete. 
When a meet is unscorcd, there 
arc usually more teams competing 
and it is an open meet. Unatuched 
athletes whose collegiate eligibility 
has expired or who have graduated 
arc allowed to compete, 
During a scored meet, the ath-
letes arc assessed individually for 
NCAA qualifj,ing reasons. After a 
number of events have been com-
pleted the athletes times and dis~ 
tanccs arc collccti\'cly nnkcd and 
each team receives a certain am()unt 
of points. 
In an unscorcd meet, times arc 
still assessed because the athlete may 
meet NCAA standards, but the team 
is not ranked collectively. 
Oi,cc it is determined if the meet 
is scored or not, the coaches have to 
decide how they arc going· to 
approach the meet. Some coaches· 
don't change their str:itegy, but some 
enter with different angles. . 
, . •we approach all meets the· 
same; SIU men's head coach 
Cameron Wright said. "I w:mt them 
to compete at their best no matter 
what type of event it is: 
Wright may not change his 
approach, but there arc other coaches 
who go into competition differently 
based on whether it is scored or not. 
SIU women's head coach Connie 
Price-Smith said she . approaches 
meets differently from the stand• 
point of who she chooses lo enter 
into the competition. 
•When a meet is scored, I w:mt as 
many athletes to compete as possible 
so I. can mmmizc the . points. WC 
receive; Pricc-Smitli uid. 
During unscorcd meets, Price-
Smith tries to put athletes in events 
they normally wouldn't compete in •. 
She said during an unscored meet, an 
athlete who competes in the 400-
meter dash may enter the mile to 
help build her stamina. · 
• Dave Beauthem - a member of 
the SIU tr:ick and field team from 
1985 to 1990 and now the head 
coach of the women's · team at 
Bradley Uni\-crsity - noted a key 
distinction bel\\-ccn the· two types of 
meets. 
Beauthem said that the· biggest 
differ.nee in the two meets is that a 
scored meet is about the team while 
an unscorcd meet is about tlie indi-
. vidual. . .. . . 
·•In a scored meet I take everyone 
on the roster and. get .into as many 
events as possible,• B~uthem said. 
•sometimes, I may only _take one 
person to an unscored meet because 
it may only best serve them: 
· Some athletes welcome unscorcd 
· meets because it gives them a week• 
end off. When coaches decide who is 
competing, . they usually take only 
those athletes. In some ca.1cs, other 
athletes ,vill go to the meet to watch 
the other schools. 
•At , our last competition I only. 
took one person because she was the 
only· one I felt needed to compete 
against the schools that were there 
. and in that specific cvent; Beauthem 
said. • 
. See SCORE, page 19 
